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UOP awarded
grant for drug
abuse program

Volleyball meets Long Beach State challenge
Will play Hawaii on Saturday
By Tom Gregory
Senior Staff Writer

lfttbl;{;l

The United States Department of
Education for the Improvement of
FoSt-secondary Education (FIPSE)
~tlyawardedagrantof$131,742
~ UOP. This grant is designed to

...,. "''""''''• alleviate costs of a University-wide
lkug awareness and prevention pro-

Jlllll·

The first FIPSE grant to be
awarded to UOP, it is expected to
cover about 60% of the $219,393

,.

~Ceded to develop a substance abuse

prevention program.
According to Sue Ann Abbott,
IJOgram coordinator and counselor,
ttr"e has always been a substance
abuse committee on campus, but it
baso't taken a great deal of action.
Abbott hopes that the money from
grant will help her to "pull every. together."
The project will be managed
the University Counseling
with the cooperation of StuOr. Lavon Rupel, Cowell
Center counselor, has been
director of the program. Abwill use her credentials as an
counselor and social sciworker to complement the

To start off, the newly formed
abuse committee will coefforts with the existing
HEALTH, back page)

Phi Epsilon
pter given
ice award
The Pacific chapter of Mu Phi
an international professional
fraternity, was recently recog. as the most outstanding conechapter within its province for
~ 1988-89 academic year. The
one of eight in its province,
been awarded the Collegiate
Jj~J,1'Jft ~ter Service Award for 1989 in
~Pacific Province.
This award is given annually,
upon the chapter's prompt and
business transactions, its
on the School campus and
the community, and its accomIN~ImP.n't" toward fulfilling Cratergoals.
According to Mu Phi Epsilon
·
Juliet Green, the Mu Eta
ofMu Phi Epsilon organized
varticit>at€~ in many campus and
~rnunity activities last year to
'l:lp them win the award.
Mu Eta compiled a phone and
ess list of all Conservatory of
•.•. ~ic students, which is a project
. coordinate annually.
Mu Eta has a group of singers,
perform frequently at a variety
functions. Last year they sang at
.:"lleCllcation of George Wilson Hall.
provided music for Beverly
a home for senior citizens. At
Mu Eta sang in costume
Psychiatric health facility.
l'he fraternity has provided many
services as well. During
week last year, Mu Eta prorefreshments and music to
as a study break. They aswith Band Frolic, which is a
for the Pacific marching
by ushering before the perSERVICE, back page)

~

When asked after a 16-14,8-15,
15-9, 15-3 victory over UC Irvine
how UOP's volleyball team looked
going into the Long Beach State and
Hawaii matches, Tiger coach John
Dunning replied, "Hawaii is not a
thought. Long Beach is an extraordinary team and we will be here to
play." And play the Tigers did.
With the match tied up at two
games apiece, the Tigers had to show
what they're made of. Though UOP
has not played any five-game matches
this season, they were 0-6 in fivegarners last year. UOPpulled through
this time, coming through i the clutch
with a dominatig fifth game which
setthe49'ers home with a 15-10, 157, 10-15, 14-16, 15-4loss.
The Tigers dominated in the frrst
two games by shutting down AllAmericasclection Tara Cross and the
rest of the 49'ers. But the third and
fourth games were a different story as
the Tigers lost their sharp touch and
Long Beach gained the momentum.
The Tigers were f<>rced to pull together and find a way to rally back in
the fifth game. Melanie Beckenhauer
provided all the leadership that the
Tigers needed as she served UOP to
a 7-3 lead and then returned to the
service line once again to finish off
the games final four points.
Krissy Fifer led the Tigers with
23 kills just after coming off a top

performance against Irvine the night
before. Also pacing UOP was seior
Elaina Oden who had an amazing
.432 hitting percentage enroute to 18
kills.
The previous night Pacific
struggled with Irvine(l0-5, 1-3) but
never lost control of the match. After
the match Irvine coach Mike Puritz
said, "UOP is a big team and we
wanted to come out and play well.
UOP was a little flat early on but then
Fifer turned it on from the outside in
the final two games." Fifer ended the
evening with 20 kills while Cathey
Scotian recorded a team high 18 digs.
The Tiger's record now stands at
17-0 overall and 5-0 in conference.
Tonight and tomorrow night UOP
will be battling with the other undefeated Big West team, Hawaii. The
Wahines are ranked No.1 and are !'!
-g
playing tough behind former NCAA ~
player of the year Teee Williams.
With the victory over Long Beach
the Tigers moved ever closer to claiming this year's Northwest Regional
tournament for the Spanos Center.
Elaina Oden drills through Long Beach defense.
Since Hawaii has already gained the
right to host the Final ,Four, Pacific
and Long Beach have been left to
the 32 teams in the play-offs last
Being that the Big West is such a
fight over the regionals. And to tell
season, not to mention that the concompetitve conference makes UOP's
you the truth, the regionals will be
ference has been responsible for three
volleyball history even more impresjust as exciting as the Final Four. As
of the last five national·champions.
sive. The very fact that UOPleads the
UOP coach John Dunning said, "The
According to UC Irvine coach Mike
Big West in post season winning
Big West is the toughest conference
Puritz "the Big West is the best conpercentage(.842), most NCAA tourin the country, which also makes our
ference in the country. The Pac-10
nament wins(28), most Fial Four
region very tough."
appearances(S), most All-Americould argue, but we've beaten every
The Big West accounted for 8 of
one of their top teams."
cans(lO), and most Academic AllQ)

And the winners are ...

Atchley freezes hiring
By Sara Schroeder
News Editor

Kevin Tucker
Delta Delta Delta retained the Homecoming crown last
night when Wendy Remington was announc~ as ~e
1989-90 Homecoming Queen. The Homecom~ng King
title went to Kevin Tucker of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Wendy Remington has been a tutor for An?erson Y,
ASUOP Host Services manager for two years, directe~ ~r
co-directed three Band Frolic productions, and participated in three operas. Currently, she is?~ th~ board of
Constitutional Review, sings with the Pacific Smgers, and
is the rush chair for Tri Delta.
. . .
.
Kevin Tucker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, IS a J~mor b~si
ness major. He is also a member of Delta Sigma PI, a
student representative for SASBPA, represen~ SAE on
the IFC. Kevin is also a student advisor and will serve as
an orientation coordinator next summer.
.
Gisella Gigglberger, nominated by Jo~n Ballantyne, Is
a resident assistant at the international residence hall John
Ballantyne and her varsity seat on the crew team.
James Volkens, ~so represen~ng John ~allan~yne,
was attracted to UOP for its small size. As ~ mte~~on~l
relations major, he believes ~at his expenence h~mg ~
John Ballantyne (an international dorm) has been mval
ab1eK. n· H 11 Price House's nominee, worlcsatKUOP
e I owe ,
th "C' L' h .. .
asanon-airengineerandisahostf~r e. tty Ig ts Jazz
show. She also works as a teacher s assistant at Comma-

Americans(2), shows just how dominating the Tigers have been on the
volleyball court. The statistics roll on
and on in favor of the Tigers and the
Big West.

that if it were budgeted for, the tern-'
porary professor would continue.
"One professor for 179 majors is
insanity," said Dr. Hall. "That's more
than the Conservatory has, an they·
have 25 faculty." She added that if
she had to return to teaching core PR
courses, the accreditation of the Public
Relations major would be threatened.
Professor of English Robert Cox
explained the effect of the hiring
freeze on the English department,
which is currently seeking an additional instructor. "We will have to
make a very strong case if we want to
hire, which should be the way any
efficient organization should be run."
SBPA Dean Mark Plovnick did
not feel threatened by the freeze,
despite the continuing search for
marketing and fmance professors.
"Those types of searches will go on
with the assumption that we can hire
in a year or so," Plovnick said.
Atchley listed selected areas in
which vacancies might still be filled:
1. When a position is funded by
contract or grant money.
2. At a profit center, if it can be
demonstrated that the loss in net in-

In order to provide for a salary
increase and contain the current deficit problem at UOP, President Bill
Atchley issued a letter on Oct. 4 outlining the selected hiring freeze he
intends to implement.
This year the University has experienced a decline in enrollment,
causing a fmancial strain worsened
by the low endowment. The high
number of University housing vacancies has put an additional strain
on the school's finances.
~
The freeze presents a "desperate
o situation" for the Communication
Ill
~. Department, according to Dr. Hall,
9 professor of public relations. Hall
~ currently has 179 PR majors to be
~ responsible for, all the Communica~ tion interns, is the head of PR, and
::J
teaches two upper division courses.
The
department currently has a temWendy Remington
porary professor, which inferences
dore School in Stockton and tutors area high school
show will also teach next semester.
students in English and mathematics.
.
.
Dr.DeywouldnotcommentandDean
Todd Cook, Phi Delta Theta, grew up m K~,
Benedetti was unaware of the status
Alaska. Since his arrival on campus two years ago, this
of
the temporary professor, but said
junior has been involved with such organi~tions as RHA,
StudentAdvising, and Student Host. In Phi Delta Theta, he
served as pledge trainer for two years.
Alpha Chi Omega's homecoming court nominee, Laura
Plosser has been at UOP only two years, but has participated i~ many activities. She has been the president?fh~r
Hall Council, president of her pledge class, and active m
Bramsen educates students ............................ 2
both women's crew and PRSSA .
Ken Thunder, a senior from Carson City, is currently
Chinese dream of democracy lives on ........... 3
an RA in Grace Covell. With his sports medicine major
and biology minor, Thunder plans to begin medical school
Freeze hits UOP •.........•...••....................•.•..•••.. 4
next year. He is representing Omega Phi Alpha, which he
also represents on IFC.
Myth celebrated in moon festivai .................. S
Sheila Hodson, representing Wemyss, has worked at
KUOP for several years in such diverse positions as
Overcoming the gottas .................................. 6
newscaster/announcer, music programmer and consultant, and broadcast workshop instructor.
Steve Brokaski, an R.A. in Eiselen, is a junior business
Alumni band performs ................................... 8
major. Outside of academics his activities have included
being a student host, graphic artist, and assistant manager
World Series poll .......................................... 10
ofASUOP.
.
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---IN THE NEWS____, Nordeen strives to ra1se money
By Sienna Yoshida
Staff Writer

Come play musical chairs with Tri Delta•••The fundraiser
·' will be held on Oct. 21 at 10 a.m. on Anderson Lawn. All the money raised
•· will go toward a scholarship fund for a UOP student

With the present concern regarding low endowment, Ron Nordeen's
job is being watched closely. As director of Planned Giving, Nordeen is
responsible for raising funds for the
University in a variety of forms including bequests, annuitites and
trusts.
While building the endowment is
of primary interest to all the development offices, Nordeen strives for a
balance between restricted and unrestricted gifts (funds that are designated for a specific use and those that
are not). "Wherever the need is greatest," he says are where his efforts will
be concentrated.
Nordeen doesn't consider UOP
much different than other campuses
in regard to its developmentprogram,
but it is under-endowed. He believes
that may stem from previous admini-

The School of Education welcomes alumni...Alumni are
• invited to visit with faculty, staff and emeritus faculty at the Osuna Retreat
to be held on the lawn outside the School of Education from 4-6 p.m. on
• Friday, Oct. 13. Drop by for the potluck or just to visit.

Meeting on intern opportunities•••Students interested in work
experience related to the fields of law and government will have a chance
to ask questions at a meeting on Thursday, Oct 12 at 4:30p.m. in Wendell
Phillips Center, Room 130. Advantages of the internship will be discussed
by students who have already had the experience and by Dr. Briscoe, who
is in charge of public affairs internships.

Vector Marketing Corporation announces essay
contest...ThemarketingftrmwillsponsoritsThirdAnnualEssayContest
with scholarship monies totaling $3,000 for winning entries. The subject
of the 500 word essay is "Beyond your GPA: What More Does It Take To
Be Successful After College?" For more information contact Lauren
Melone at 215-543-2236.

SBPA nominates "Fritz" Grupe for award...Grupe has been
nominated for the 1990 Medallion for Entrepeneurship award. Grupe is
founder, chairman and chief executive officer of the Grupe Company, a
Stockton-based, multi-faceted real estate corporation that is one of the
largest privately held companies in the United States.

"In Celebration of Higher Education"•••will be the theme of
the UOP Community lnvolvement Program's 20th anniversary celebration
on Friday, Oct. 13. The event, which will take place in the Raymond
Commons Room, will begin at 6 p.m. with champagne and hors d' oeuvres,
followed by dinner at 7 p.m. in Raymond Great Hall. There will be speakers
and a variety of entertainment. Tickets are $25 each. For more information
contact the CIP office at 946-2436.

0
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Breakfast Club meeting... will be held on Oct. 18 at 7:30a.m. in
the Counseling Center. The continental breakfast meeting will feature
Marion Cross, who will lead a discussion on depression. Please call Julie
at 946-2281 by Tues. Oct 17 for reservations.

,.

By Sara Schroeder
News Editor

Last week, Woodrow Wilson
Fellow Christopher Bramsen visited
UOP, taking time off from his duties
as a foreign service officer in Denmark.
During his presentations, Bramsen discussed the European Economic
Market in 1992, after the formation
of a unified market. The theory of the
unification is to remove all economic
barriers and create one huge market.
Bramsen said, "If we can make the
European market increase, it will
expand to 320 million people. Some
peoplethink that we're trying to make
a 'Fortress Europe,' but no; with a
new single market instead of12, there
will be a single standard." With a
single, broad economic base the
European communitY will be stronger
in the international marketplace.

I
I

Tickets on sale now... for all football, volleyball and basketball
games. Faculty and staff and their immediate family receive a 50%
discount Purchase your tickets in advance at the University Box Office,
Monday-Saturday, or at the Spanos Center Discount Center one hour prior
to a game.

,,
I
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Doctoral Fellowships in Biological Sciences... Sixty Fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward a Ph.D. or Sc.D. degree in
biological sciences. Awards are for three years, with an extension possible
for two additional years of full support Stipends will be $12,900 annually,
and an $11,700 cost-of-education allowance will be provided to the fellowship institution on behalf of each fellow.
Eligible fields of study include biochemistry, biophysics, cell biology
and regulation, developmental biology, genetics, immunology, microbiology, molecular biology, neuroscience, pharmacology, physiology, structural biology and virology. For additional information, contact Sara at The
Pacifican, 946-2114.

..
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Bramsen spoke to a variety of
classes during his stay, discussing the
European Common Market. Professor Roger Barnett said the students in
his Agriculture, Food and Famine
class were very receptive, asking
questions even while the class ran
overtime. Bramsen tailored his lecture to the topic of the class by including some insight on the problems of
over-production. Barnett described
Bramsen as "a very amiable, outgoing person; he highlighted his talk
with a personal touch."
Barnett appreciated the UOP
campus as an institution of education. He explained, "I like the idea of
a campus, everything is geared around
study. We don't have them. We don't
have the campus atmosphere, don't
get away from home• which is very
important."
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation brings diplomats, politi-

National Science Foundation offers fellowships ...Threeyear graduate fellowships in science and engineering fields are available.
Additional awards will be offered to encourage women to mtdertake
graduate srudy in engineering fields. The application deadline is Nov. 9.
For.more details, pick: up a program announcement from your department
chair, graduate dean, or Financial Aid Office.

4227 Pacific Ave

952-6042
New Location
Wit~

qi,1,

cians and journalists to the United
States to spend one week with usually a small, liberal arts college. The
intent is for the fellow to come to
campus, give presentations, and be
available for questions and answers.
Bramsen 'strip was sponsored by the
German Marshall Fund.
As a diplomat, Brarnsen has varied duties at his home in Denmark
and while abroad. When at home as a
foriegn service officer, he works
within the ministry, forming foreign
policy and helping to implement it.
When stationed in Washington D.C.
as a diplomat, he participates in the
development of U.S. foriegn policy.
Bramsen studied international
law, after which he applied for work
in the ministry. He has since spent
most of his time posted in Brussels
and Washington, D.C.

Greek Week
gets tepid
response
from houses

Student life ,endorses
Alcohol Awareness

By Jennifer Fittinghoff

The week ofOct.lS-21 has been
designated ''National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week." UOP
intends to join campuses across the
nation as an active participant. The
primary goal of Alcohol Awareness
Week is to reduce alcohol misuse by
educating students about alcohol and
alcohol abuse. During the week,
promotion of responsible decision
making and healthy lifestyles will be
a central concern.

Staff Writer

Said Shakerio receives donated instrumentations...Various
companies have donated $18,000 worth of equipment to Shakerin, department of mechanical engineering. The equipment will be used for teaching
and demonstration purposes.

,.

giver while they are living, but after
the giver's death the University takes
over ownership of the property. It is
an economical way to contribute due
to the tax deductions for which people
can qualify.
There are many more facets involved in planned giving, and Nordeen is worldng hard towards reaching University and personal goals.
"We have to convince alumni, parents, and other friends that this institution is worthy of their involvement
and support," he said. As this process
develops, the stability of UOP will
increase.
Although only two months into
his present position at UOP, Nordeen
is experienced in the field of development. After college he was employed with Boy Scouts of America
where he gained recruiting and motivation sldlls. He has also held positions at Pomona and Davidson Colleges, and three hospitals.

Comftlittee ~
deliberates
ttacisJTl sus
Memt>ersof
CI U b b U d 9 e t S (CPS)- the naked

Bramsen educates students

Sally M. Miller invited to write biography...Miller, department of history, will write a biography of Kate Richards O'Hare, a World
War I dissenter, whose letters she edited several years ago for an anthology.
University of Missouri Press will publish the series.

~:

stration policies, where the dev~lop
ment of the campus was emphasl~.
In contrast. President Atchley 1s
very concerned about theendow.m~nt,
and has made it his top pnonty.
Nordeen describes the situation as a
"catch-22" because "when we had
money we built buildings ... now
we've ~ot buildings but we're underfinanced!"
In the last flscal year, UOP received over $3 million in bequests
(gifts left to UOP in wills). These
ldnd of donations were used to help
balance the budget, pay off the University debt, and build the endowment
Another option in planned giving
is the Annuity and Trust Program, in
which an individual can receive income for life with a gift to the University. This program, also called deferred giving, works with property,
stocks and other investments. All the
returns on the investment go to the

This year's Greek Week was
shorter than usual; actually it was
only a weekend. "We made Greek
Week shorter to hopefully increase
involvement and participation," states
Kevin Tucker, Inter Fraternity Council member and co-GreekWeek chairperson. "Overall it was a success, but
there are a lot of things which could
be improved."
GreekWeek is traditionally a time
for all of the Greeks to come together
in what Tuckercalls "healthy competition." Tucker feels this is more
productive than "popping off at each
other" during porch yells. This year's
activities included Greek Sing, Lip
Sync, Dating Game, Greek Feud,
Greek Games, an all Greek Barbecue, among others. These events were
all squeezed into a three day time
period, but the participation level was
still not what IFC had expected. ''The
idea of Greek Week is to unite the
Greeks, but when a few of the houses
don't participate, it defeats the purpose," says Tucker.
IFC would also like to get the
non-Greeks more involved in Greek
Week. Tucker suggested maldng the
barbecue an all-campus event, feeling that it would be a good time for
Greeks and non-Greeks to get to know
each other. It could also be used as a
sort of pre-rush.

"inl slurs onf Rust CoUeg

By Sara Schroeder
News Editor

The ASUOP Finance Commi~
presented the club budgets at ~
Senate meeting Monday night ~
of the clubs requesting funding~
presenttoacceptorsqggestanamen,
ment to the proposed budget. ~
much deliberation, only one am~
ment out of several proposed~
The entire budget was approved ~
the full Senate after the deliberati~
Speaker of the Senate Jo~i

~ cafllP\lS ~hmen. pled

fbe tW0 . ·-"on their c
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figgetsangered students. .

tSCSpe
,
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.
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At~~ campus f~r th

etingprocess, ''The club budget~ 10use , treating thts as
"Were
,
ess, while steeped in Senatoriallrad
us and were
,n
our
camP
'
an
Ed
M
tion, may not be the best methoe1 1
allocating student fees to reques~ ersitY spokesm
clubs. It tends to pit the clubs a~
each other because in order to ameq
the flnance committee recommen4
tions, they need to pull funds ~
CPS) _ For the s·
another clubs' recommended alliJCl
( in oanville. Kent
tion. A revision of this process willI
investigated by the Senate finaJt ~e~y other school in
Out-soliciting some fu
committee."
In other business, Executive A tonations from 6,023 o~
fairs Director Michelle Miller di ,ercent, tying the school I
cussed possible changes in the ~
Rounding out the top
demic climate including but mayq itlt a 65.4 perc:nt; Bo
be limited to, revision of class timq
8amilton College an New
rearrangementofstartand finish~
for the academic year, and lengtht ~New l{ampshire with

Compiled by:
john Seabreeze

small colle

classroom hours.
President Chinh Vu annouf1C4
plans for the Paciflc Formal. U
event will be either in the Spa~~
Center or the Paciflc Club.

Officials f
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Public Safety recommends
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Steering wheel locks are anotheu month, Syracuse Univ
:ee as an unresponsive
ternative.
Public Safety reported one 1111 , ~yracuse students jo·
torcycleand two cars stolen this wee ~lty ofPennsylvania
On Sunday afternoon a student r. i~ ~ng a self-help atti l
ported the theft of his Yamahamoto tionally has been left ~
cycle from Campus Way. On Ma
. Students first took a
day a Public Safety officer saw Ill
motorcycle and reported its locali:l oUey Administration B
to Public Safety, resulting in an • ~t a clear policy adq
rest. Other thefts involved a I!' larassment on campus
Pontiac Firebird from Rudldn Wt
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still_!mder investigation.
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Four cars were burglarized tbl
Jib • far as we were
week. Mondaynightatapproximatei
fell far belo1
midnight, a dark haired male wearitl
a black coat, white shirt and jeri iS:~mg the rights of
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inside a student's parked car in the~ rtned task force
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but left a trail of stereo equipment a
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Six acts of vandalism occutl'
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students seem
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fender of her car which was partedI mbe up their actio
r.
the lot near Eiselen House. ~
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windows at Jessie and John B~
tyne, the front door to Gmce Co~
and a name plate from an office~
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Auto thefts
continue to

plauge UOP

tudents s

.;JStra?on

Weekend Events

----

Sunday, Oct. 15
11 a.m.
CHAPEL SERVICE
Gary Putnam
University Chaplain
Dr. Putnam will discuss alcohol
awareness in a spiritual light.
Tuesday, Oct. 17
6 p.m.
MOCKTAILS COMPETITION
Gold Room
Sponsored by Panhellenic
Living groups on campus serve their
most creative mocktail, a non-alcoholic mixed drink, competing for
prizes.
7p.m.
SPEAKER DAN TORRES
Gold Room
Sponsored by ASUOP
"Alcohol: Use and Abuse"

Wednesday, Oct. 18
7 & 9 p.m.
MOVIE
"The Days of Wine and Roses"
McCaffery Center Theatre
Sponsored by UPBEAT
Noon
Thursday, Oct. 19
PACIFIC HOUR
M.C. Stage
Sponsored by UPBEAT
4:30p.m .
Friday, Oct. 20
ALLCAMPUSPARTYffiBQ
Fraternity Circle/Hand Lawn/MC
Sponsored by IFC, Panhellenic,
PEPSI, and ARA Dining Services
All Week: "Healthy Lifestyles" presentation by the Health Center in all
the living groups.
Wear an orange ribbon to support
responsible decision making about
alcohol!
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Tigers
,,i~""~'"~ Yogurt
~~' 9 Flavors

this coupo.n, buy one junior cup of yogurt (8 oz. size) of your

cho1ce and r~ceiVe the second one free! Does not include toppings.
Not good With any other offer. One coupon per visit, please
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..... ............
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Protests mark anniversary of revolution
Racism suspected behind prank
.(CPS)- Members of a ,University of Mississippi fraternity painted

racial slurs on the naked bodtes of two white pledges and dumped them on
the campus of Rust College, a nearby, mostly black school, on Sept 18.
The two freshmen, pledges ofBeta Theta Pi, with "KKK" and "we hate
niggers" painted on their chests, ran into Rust College's security office to
escape angered students.
Natio~ Beta !heta Pi_leaders have suspended the fraternity's charter
~Ian to mvesugate, satd Brad Gunner, president of the campus Interfraternity Council, a Beta himself.
"Pe~sonally, I belie~e there's going to be a lot of cleaning house in that
there wdl be a totally different chapter in about two weeks if a chapter at
all," he predicted.
Fraternity members and university Chancellor Gerald Turner both
apologized to Rust College students.
At a closed hearing on Sept 22, a campus panel suggested banning the
house from campus for three years. Turner has the final say on the matter.
"We're treating this as a very serious violation of good taste and ethics
on our campus, and we're doing a thorough investigation," reported university spokt-.sman Ed Meek.

Small college boasts large gifts
For the sixth consecutive year, relatively small Centre
College in Danville, Kentucky, took in donations from more of its alumni
thall any other school in the state.
Out-soliciting some fundraising heavyweights, Centre received annual
donations from 6,023 of 7,993 alumni, for a participation rate of 75.4
percent, tying the school's national record set in 1987-88.
Rounding out the top five were Williams College in Massachusetts,
with a 65.4 percent; Bowdoin College in Maine with 62.7 percent;
Hamilton College in New York with 62.5 percent; and Dartmouth College
in New Hampshire with 61.0 percent.
(CPS) -

Officials fear repeat epidemic
(CPS)- If students are going to avoid measles outbreaks like last
year's, their colleges should require them to have not one but two doses of
the vaccination, announced the Mar-Jiund-basedAmerican College Health
Association (ACHA} in late September.
"Most college students have had one (vaccination) by the time they get
there," said Anne Higley of the ACHA, which represents campus health
center directors. But the one shotdoesn 't work for about five percent of the
students, and in a campus' communal atmosphere, that leads to outbreaks.
Last winter and spring a host of campuses were crippled by the virus,
including Kent State and North Carolina State universities, the universities of Kansas and North Carolina in Charlotte, Tabor College in Kansas,
Catawba College in North Carolina, Siena College in New York, and Texas

Tech. , '

'1

'

Since the fall ~ester started, two separate measles cases have been
reported, one at Notre Dame University in Indiana and another at Louisiana State University. Neither has led to outbreaks so far.
"So far, we're encouraged, but then it's early," said Dr. William
Atkinson of the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta. "We're not out of
the woods yet"

Students spark campus awareness
(NSNS) - In the wake of three reported on-campus rapes in less than
amonth, Syracuse University students have organized to jolt what many
see as an unresponsive school administration into action.
Syracuse students join students at many other schools such as the University of Pennsylvania and the University of South Carolina at Columbia
in taking a self-help attitude toward eampus safety - an area which traditionally has been left in the hands of school administrators.
Students ftrst took action on Sept. 11, when 200 people marched to the
Tolley Administration Building. The marchers demanded that the school
adopt a clear policy addressing issues of rape, sexual assault and sexual
harassment on campus as a first step in solving the problem.
Responding to the students, Chancellor Melvin Eggers announ~~ that
evening that a task force, comprised of students, facul~y~ ~d admims~a
tion, would be formed, charging them with the respons1b1hty of proparmg
a written policy within 30 days.
"As far as we were concerned, in the past and before the protest, the administration fell far below the standards of what we see as acceptable limits
concerning the rights of students," said Brian Littlehale, president of the
Disability Advocacy Organization and a student member of the newly
fonned task force.
Littlehale has also formed a group called the Rape Prevention Policy
Coalition which will monitor the progress and the recommendations of the
task force. Working in conjunction with the Rape Prev~nti?n Policy
Coalition, a second group of students formed an o~antzati?n ~led
SCARED (Students Concerned About Rape EDucatton), whtch ts designed to develop specific solutions to increase campus safety.
Many students seem to feel that the rally and ~ubsequent ~fforts have
!laid off. "(The administration) had to do somethmg, and I thmk the prolest sped up their actions," stated Mary Ellen DiGenarro, a SCARED
member.

Chinese dream of democracy lives o~
(NSNS) - Emotions ran high as
revolution and remembrance marked
October 1 as a day of celebration and
protest around the world. Thousands
of students world-wide joined in a
one-day fast to remember those who
died in Tiananmen Square. These
students chose their protest date deliberately, with Oct 1 also marking
the 40th anniversary celebration of
the Chinese government's revolutionary victory.
"Wu'er Kaixi and Shen Tong
(exiled Chinese student leaders) were
the ones who had the idea for the
fast," explains Liu Yaun, president of
the China Information Center, a student-based group established lastMay
to connect Chinese students around
the world with students in China.
"The Information Center sent out
hundreds and hundreds of leuers to
campuses and organizations around
the country asking people to join us
in remembering those who died in
Tiananmen Square."
In the United States, thousands of
students and non-students held a 24hour rally in front of the Chinese
Embassy in Washington, D.C. "We
wanted to show our anger at what has
happened in China," Liu Yuan said.
The money raised from the fast
and numerous other student-sponsored events is being contributed to
the Democracy for China Fund, recently established to help broadcast
information about the events in China.
Earlier this fall, in an open letter
to American students, the Chinese
student leaders of the pro-democracy
movementwrote,"DearFriend: Three
months ago, units of the People's
Liberation Army loyal to Deng Xiaoping and Premier Li Peng swept

into Tiananmen Square. Thousands
died. OU£ friends died...Today we are
asking for your help."
That request for help has sparked
a burst of activism by native Chinese
and Chinese-American students, with
sympathy from other students across
the ideological spectrum.
Already, students returning to
school after a summer of news about
repression in China have organized
campaigns that include educational
events to learn about the issue and
help teach others; protests and other
symbolic, attention-getting actions to
place international pressure on the
Chinese government to end the repression; and actions to pressure the
American government to help Chinese students remain in the United
States.

Support Network organizes
campuses
One of these national student organizations is the China SupportNctwork, established after the June 4
massacre to coordinate campus activism against the Chinese repression.
CharlieGrapskiandJohnPatrick,
students at the University of Florida
and Arizona State University respectively, formed the network to demonstrate the concern of the American
students to the United States government and the world. "Students have
been called apathetic in the past,"
said Grapski. "But the amount of
activity on this issue by students this
summer was impressive. Students are
realizing the importance of this issue," he said.
The network, which is active at
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sition to the office's elimination. A
petition drive has garnered more than
1,065 student and faculty signatures
at this school of 1,700 students.
Dean Clark has justified the elimination of the office as a necessary
measure to streamline the school's
bureaucracy. An article in the Sept.

CAMBRIDGE, MA (NSNS) At a time when President Bush and
Congressional leaders are calling for
a spirit of volunteerism, students at
Harvard Law School are having to
fight to save their first-in-the-nation
program (founded in 1977) to help
students fmd public service jobs.
Harvard Law students returned
this fall to learn that Dean Robert C.
Clark had eliminated the school's
Public Interest Career Placement
Office.
The announcement drew heated
reaction from students who fear that
the school has abandoned its commitment to public service and that
they will lose opportunities for jobs
outside the corporate mainstream.
"It sounds crazy that it should be
difficult to fmd a job to do good
things," said Lori Wallach, a thirdyear law student who has fought for
restoration of the office. "Corporate
firms have the resources to recruit,
but those who want to work in the
public interest have to recruit their
jobs.
Concerned students organized in
the fust weeks of the semesterto save
the office and formed the Emergency
Coalition for Public Interest Placement On Sept. 19, more than 400
students and faculty rallied in oppo-

more than 100 campuses, is establishing speaker tours that will allow
experts on China and student leaders
to spread the word on events in that
country. The group also spurred student governments on more than 40
campuses to pass resolutions condemning the June 4 massacre as a
symbolic gesture of solidarity with
their Chinese peers.

Students at several campuses are
also lobbying for legislation to help
Chinese students remain in the United

leader charged as
vandal of own office
(CPS)- Ten months ago, vandals broke into and defaced the Jewish Student Union office at the State
University of New York at Binghamton, touching off rallies, sit-ins
and worries that anti-Semitism was
rising on American campuses.
On Sept. 13, state police charged
the person they think wrecked the
JSU office: then-JSUPresidentJames
Oppenheim.
"I can' t even fmd the word for it,
it's so hurtful," Oppenheim said
shortly after the Nov. 9, 1988, incident, in which anti-Semitic graffiti
and swastikas were painted on his
office walls.
Oppenheim, now a senior at
SUNY-Binghamton, pleaded not
guilty Sept 21 in Vestal Town Court
to misdemeanor charges of falsely
reporting an incident and criminal
mischief.
He refused comment JSU officers are also withholding comment
J>ecause "this news came as a complete surprise to us," said JSU advisor Shalom Shoer.
Campus officials said they wanted
to withhold judgment until after
Oppenheim's trial. "The atmosphere
is calm," said Raymond Dye, vice
presidentforcampusaffairsatSUNYBinghamton.
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AtSUNY-Binghamton,thetra~

ing of the JSU office occurred on ¢e
50th anniversary of the "Kr~s
tallnacht" - the "night of bro~n
glass" - in which Nazi sympathizers rampaged through Gennany apd
Austria, killing scores of Jews, 4estroying Jews' property and seuing
more than 1,000 synagogues abJar.e.
Soon after theJSU vandalism, almost 1,100 people attended two rallies !o condemn the incident.
And at the end of Novem her, ~e
JSU, with Oppenheim in the lead, the
Black Student Union and the Gay
People's Union, stormed the administration building to demand equal
treatment and opportunity on campus. The 36-hour sit-in ended after
administrators promised to meet some
of the demands. Oppenheim became
a visible figure on campus, organizing a number of subsequent rallies
and, in May, running for studr t
government president
,
"I hope people d99 ~t think tluf it
(the sit-in) doesn't count for anything," said Raphael Zapata, last
year's student government president
and member of the Latin-American
Student Union. But if Oppenheim is
found guilty,Zapata warned, "people
would probably think it was all a
hoax."

quotes him as saying that, "It's a
reorientation ofresources, away from
things in the past that have been more
for symbolic, guilt-alleviating purposes than to get a real result."
But the law students protest that
the office has served a very real purpose. ''There has never been a time
when there has been more of a need
for young people to go into public
service," said Wallach. "Federal
budgets have been slashed, the regulatory agencies are being cut back,
programs to assist the poor have been
wiped out, and the whole country is
leaning toward privatization. At this
time, when other schools are recognizing this, we just cannot undersumd why our law school would want
to cut back."
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Freeze hits UOP
, Tough times require tough choices. A certain presidential
candidate ran on that theme last year. He lost. We hope UOP
President Bill Atchley fares better.
UOP is facing tough times. We are not the picture of perfect
financial health. Enrollment is down, the endowment is low,
and fewer students are choosing to live on campus. These are
J>roblems that must be solved to cure the financial illness that
ails the University.
But, wish as we might, these financial problems can't be
solved automatically or rashly. In the meantime, tough choices
need to be made, which is what President Atchley is doing.
Last week he announced a temporary hiring freeze. This
means you won't be seeing too many new faculty or staff on
campus for awhile.
For the time being, most open positions will be filled by
transfering employees. Only positions funded by contract or
grant money or whose elimination would result in a decrease in
net income will be filled.
There is a definite bittersweet quality to this move. For
departments in search of additional staff or faculty, it is bitter
medicine to swallow.
But sometimes bitter medicine is the only means of curing
the patient. We hope this is indeed the case with UOP.
It appears that this hiring freeze will have little immediate
impact on the everyday student, nor will the major fmancial
concerns facing the University. Not yet, anyway.
But not too far down the road, if UOP fails to solve its
budgetary dilemma, if both the enrollment and endowment do
not begin to rise, and if more students decide to live off campus
rather than on, a financial crisis could price UOP out of the
education market.
The eventual outcome will be major financial cut-backs in
all areas coupled with major raises in tuition--then UOP will
truly be home to an "uncommon education."
That is why a hiring freeze is a small price to pay now to help
avoid financial disaster later. But it can only be a temporary
step, because a university at a hiring standstill is a university
that will eventually stagnate.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Crime of
EPOCH
prejudice
disappoints
When I first saw that the new
EPOCH had finally arrived I was
excited. The editor of the EPOCH
called it" a journalistically excellent
yearbook." Sporting an attractive
cover, I had high hopes for the content of this year's book.
Unfortunately, after reading .the
first four pages, all my enthusiasm
had dissipated. "All around UOP,
there are plenty of places were students went to hang out on their free
time." This single quote cannot begin
to illustrate the grammatical disasters that plague the following 236
pages.
If the yearbook had been an English assignment, the staff would have
failed. Besides grammar calamities, I
am troubled by the design, layout,
and general style executed.
It doesn't take an expert, or even
a college student, to realize the poor
design and layout of the EPOCH. For
example, in the section titled "Living
Groups," one would normally expect
that each page would be headed by
their living quarter name. Instead,
some living groups were given nicknames in place of their real names,
like "Jessie Be-er's," while others
were given term-paper style headline
captions such as "Eiselen: A Cut
Above the Rest'." Apparently,
"CARTER HOUSE" is much more
important than the other living quarters, such as Jackson, because it was
in boldface type while other donns
appeared insignificant because their
heading was half the size and in small
letters. Other living groups didn't
even get their name put in the caption. I really don't mind diversity, but
this variation in style from page to
page is going too far.
Captionsareoftenincompleteand
sometimes downright wrong. For
someone who doesn't know anyone
on campus, the yearbook is especially worthless because there are no

indicators to tell the reader which
captions belong to which photograph.
I had always thought that captions
were provided to give insight to a
photograph. From what I read, they
interpret captions as a restatement of
what the picture already states. Why
bother?
Another design decision that
boggled me was how they decided
which pages were going to be color.
The only assumption I could make
wa!'; that it was just random djstributim:.
I was impressed to find my name
in the index, butthe page I was on had
not been numbered. I can see this as
being a printer's error, but why wasn't
it proofed? The same applies to the
five pages of Band Frolic that have
no headings whatsoever.
To make matters worse, I discovered that there is a class taught at
UOPforlayoutanddesignthatmakes
the yearbook. However, there is no
credit page in the yearbook that says
who actually put it all together.
I really was looking forward to
my first issue of the EPOCH. However, it bothers me to know that I
spent $30 for a product that, in my
opinion, isn't worth $10. I don't dispute that the intentions of the staff
were good. I feel bad that the final
product is such a disgrace. I hope that
next year's commentary in The Pacifican can be a congratulatory letter
and the Triple Crown award deserved.
Miriam Watson

Writer
clarifies
stand
I do not condone drug use, and I
readily apologize to any reader who
arrived at that particular conclusion
from reading m ypiece; it was not my
intent to give that impression.

Ken Lark

lbe crime report on page one of
the Sept. 28 issue is disturbing--beyond the point of the crimes committed.
What about the crime of prejudice so neatly put into print in the
article? "Be alert to anyone who looks
suspicious." Am I to believe that "a
Hispanic male adult" with tattoos is
one of these so-called suspicious
beings? Is it because he was Hispanic
or because he had tattoos? What about
white guys with tattoos--are they
okay? Or did this man who was reported leaving the area where a theft
occurred have two strikes against him
in the UOP system of deciding who
the good guys are?
Is it still true in 1989 that someone's appearance designates them as
a potential criminal?
What about the two "suspicious
white males" who were seen leaving
the McCaffrey Center on bicycles?
What made them suspicious? Did
they have tattoos? Was their hair a
little too long? Did they not conform
to the image of the typical UOP silldent?
Would a clean-cut, well-dressed,
white bike thief be able to get away
with stealing 150 bikes on the UOP
campus because he didn't LOOK
suspicious?
I know srudents, who are less than
"clean-cut" but students all the same,
who have been stopped by campus
police for looking suspicious. It's
comforting that, occasionally, this
practice of stopping people finds real
criminals wandering around campus-but do all of these people who are
stopped just not happen to be white,
clean-cutandcarryingDaddy'scredit
cards?
It seems that all the intelligent
thief needs to do is figure out what a
typical UOP student looks like, dress
that way and steal President Atchley's car right out of the driveway.
Sad story, wouldn't you say?

Speaking of drives ...
You know my friends "Hal
Joannie," don't you? If you've
watched a Sacramento TV
and seen a Raley's commercial,
know Hal and Joannie.
They are the stars, and I use thi
term as loosely as possible, of ~
Raley's current ad campaign. Whi
do Hal and Joannie do? Basicall).
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"Homecoming at UOP: What does It mean to you?"

• pustom
~hlrt Tank

(and aa a l

J4!ff Sarbaum
Senior
Economics

*Not much. Something that should
be a great event and remembered
but at this school hardly exists.* '

John Lundberg
1st Year Senior
Electrical Engineering

*I know fora lot ofpeople it's a time
when their parents come and they
go to the football game. It's a time
to get the school motivated and together. •

Paul Marchini
Junior
Communication

Mark Swope
Senior
Plano Performance

llsaMarle Dorlch
Senior

Sophomore

Business

Business

"'It means a chance to re-unite with
friends that hove graduated from
UOP in the past. It promotes school
unity."

"It means having a good time and
inviting off our afumni back to participate in the festivities."

"It is a disapointment because fhe
University should be more unified
and participate in homecoming
events like bonfires, pep rallies and
the football game.

"'~had high expectations for myfirl
btg college homecoming, but 1canl
form an opinion because 1 hoven!
heard anything about it. •

Lisa Arnold
'
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overbearing population problent. In developing countries more
tball 15 million people starve each
year and 50 m1'llion more are underoourished. Mostofthesepeoplesuffer

senous physical and psychological
consequences of malnutrition and
many of them are not able to attend
school or work.
Because ofextreme poverty, many
of these countries are not able to
purchase food, and large quantities
of food which cannot be absorbed by
the market are destroyed.
In addition to this, many developing countries are unable to produce
adequate food to feed themselves
because ofa lack of agricultural technology, insect and disease problems,
and chemical contamination of food
and water sources caused by insecticides.
According to an analysis conducted by the Natural Resources
Defence Council, pesticide residues
cancausecancer,nervousandbehavioral disorders, as well as poisening.
Most pesticides have not been adequately tested. Testing for pesticide
residues in fruits and vegetables is
limited. Thefivetestsavailablefrom
the Food and Drug Administration
can detect approximatly 40 percent
of the pesticides found in food.
Normally only one or two tests are
used.

World

stated "Free access to slaple foods in
order to guarantee the right to life is
a fund~mental requirement. The
conception of human rights which
has evolved over the years to include
the right to health, the right to educationandtherighttowork,seems to be
lagging behind with respect to the
basic right to life."
The world hunger problem canbe solved in a day. The difficulties are enormous, and the solutions
complex.
The purpose of World Food Day
is to bring an awareness to the public
of hunger. Economic growth, technological advances, and idea exchanges contribute to the success of
ending world hunger, yet these are
hampered by concerns for the environment.
World Food Day is observed by
the United States and most other
nations around the globe on Oct. 16
of each year. The support of these
nations indicates a desire to overcome political interference and find
co-operativemethodsofendingworld
hunger.

Problems with pesticide residues
are more complex in developing
cou?tries a~ .~ey do ~ot ha:e the
testing facdttles avallable m the
United States, and many hazardous
chemicals, which have been banned
in the U.S .• are used on the crops.
Pesticide poisoning, as well as
malnutrition,havethemostprofound
affect upon children. In proportion to
their body weight children eat far
more fruits and vegetables
exposing them to the carcmogemc

Beat
East German
police crack down
on protests

~ot

th~adul~,

In developing
COUntrieS more
than 15 million
people starve each
year and 50 million more are undernourished.
elements in the pesticides.
Many of the food programs
adopted by United Nations focus on
providing clean and plentiful food
for children.
Yannis Coutsocheras, in an article publishe by the Unesco Courier,

East German police attacked
marchers in a candle light procession Monday. The police beat the
young marchers who called for
peaceful change within the government. The largest anti-government
protests seen since 1953 took place
last Saturday. Saturday marked the
40th anniversary of the German
Communist State.

Noriega linked to
steroid company
According to U.S . and Mexican
officials, Panamanian military
leader Manuel Noriega is the principal owner of a Mexican pharmaceutical ftrm that U.S. federal prosecutors charge is the lafgest producer of steroids sold on the U.S.
black market
Mexican federal police raided
the offices of the company in April,
seizing company records which
allegedly show that Noriega is the
principal partner in the business.
Panama's military leader survived a coup attempt last week. He
was indicted by two federal grand
juries last year on a drug trafficking
charge. U.S. officials allege that
Noriega has received millions of
dollars in bribes from the leaders of
Columbia's drug cartel, the largest
supplier of cocaine to U.S. drug users.
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of the celebration. The cakes are
usuallydecoratedwithacrescent,or
a pagoda. Some bear the image of a
rabbit
In Western culture we have sto-

Potpourri
By Barbara Muller
International Editor
ries about the moon. It is made of
greencheese, orthereisamanliving
inside it whose face can be seen as we
look at the moon.
· In contrast, according to Chinese
myth, the figure of a rabbit is seen on

MELTING POT

Baharla Kibabca

d.

In~:redients
2 1!2 lbs lamb shoulder or leg
after boning
2cans tomatoes; drained
!large red onion
2tbsp oil
2tbsp vinegar or lemon juice
1(2 tsp salt
114 cup red wine

Cube lamb to 1-2 inches.
Rublightlywithoil. Sliceonion
paper thin. Combine ingredients in large covered pot and
refrigerate 24 hours, stirring
occasionally. Pour into large
casserole and bake in moderate
oven for one hour.
Sesve with rice pilaf and assorted raw or lightly broiled
vegetables such as sliced turnip,
green pepper, and green olives.
Provide liberal tear bread.

SHOWROOM

H10 w. Fremont St. • Stockton, CA 95203

• custom Silk Screening
T-Shlrts, Tank Tops. SWeats, Cops, VIsors, etc.
(and as always. Next quantity pricing!)

• Specialty lmorinted Items
Cups. MuQS. Pens, Gilts, Jewelry, e/c.
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the face of the moon. The moon IS
devouredeachmonthbyablacktoad.
Th e rabb'It pound s out a drug tior
eternallifeatthefootofanacaciatree
· th
m e moon.
Another legend regarding the
moon involves a lady in the moon.
She was the beautiful wife of a man
who given the elixer of immortality
by the fairy queen. The wife stole the
elixer and drank it. In punishment
she was turned into a frog and sent to
the moon, where she may still be
seen.
The harvest moon is the brightest
moon of the year, and it rises earliest
in the evening, immediately after

sunset The festival also celebrates
the brilliance of the moon.
The feast is marked by many activities, including fairs and parties,
that last into the night
Participants in the festival also
drink rice wine and watch the moon.
The Moon Festival is part of a
series celebrations throughout the
year which celebrate the moon, and it
is one of the more popular festivals.
This festival is celebrated on our
own campus in the form an all-campus event which is one of many event
sponsored by International Association of Chinese Students.

Civilians die in new
violence in Angola
Civilian deaths in Angola are on
tpe r,is(; U.S.-backed guerillas in
~gola,lmownas theNationalUn-

ipn for the Total Independence of
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Archbishop Desmond Thtu's
son was arrested Sunday for a bomb
hoax. This is the second time in a
year that Trevor Thtu has been arrested for pretending to have a
bomb. Tuturefusedtopassthrough
a security check in the East London
airport. He demanded to be let on
the plane saying that he had a device which he would activate if not
allowed to board.
Tutu was sentenced two months
ago to 18 months in prison for a
bomb hoax in Johannesburg's airport on December 31, 1988. He is
free pending appeal.

Saharan war
flares up
Guerillas of the Polisaro Front
attacked Moroccan troops in the
Western Sahara leaving at least 14
dead. The action is a flare-up in the
12 year old Saharan war. The Pollsara Front has been fighting for the
independence of the western Sahara,
which was previously Spanish
Sahara.

\

Police in Northern Ireland arrested 28 security-unit soldiers
Monday in connection with recent
leaks of security files indentifying
alleged Irish Republican Army
suspects.
Protestantgunmensaid~tthey

have used leaked "'{))lice. files 1o
pick targets.
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Irish police arrested It
for information leaks I

Hoffman, director of the Department
of the Marxism-Leninism, Wilhelm
Pick University; and "Vietnam 1989"
given by Eric Crystal, Ph.D., Center
for Southeast Asian Studies, U.C.
Berkley.
World on Wednesday is sponsered
by UPBEAT, OASIS, COPA, and the
offices located in the Bechtel International Center.

Lunch is served free to all UOP
students. All others are asked to
contribute a $1-2 donation .
The lecture is at 12 noon in the
Bechtel International Center.
Upcoming lectures include "The
Christian-Marxist Dialogue in East
Germany," with Dr. Helmut Fritsche,
director and dean of the Department
of Theory and professor Gunther

Rob Taylor, the Assistant Dean
for International Studies, at
McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento, will speak at World on
Wednesday on Oct. 18.
The topic for this lecture is "Civil
Law from London to Istanbul." Taylor
will trace the development of Civil
Law in Europe and will discuss the
legal systems in various countries.

I

Tutu's son arrested
for bomb fraud

McGeorge dean to speak at WOW

BITE!
BITE!

r---c-oUPb"N·ICheese
Burger

I
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GREEK SPORTSWEAR

Angola, or UNITA have reportedly
swept through villages, killing peasantsanddestroyingbuildings. Many
power plants and medical clinics
have apparently been destroyed.
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Our classic cheewburger at an
incredible price. A leon 100% beef
patty cooked

fnHh and 5efVed an ~

lightly grilled bun. Then dressed w1th
1 melted American cheese, fresh
onions, tomatoes and our
I lettuce,
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Get rid of stress:

Stan Green

Faces

Overcoming the gottas
By Robertj. Kriegel Ph.D.
Guest Writer

The alarm sounds. "Six a.m. I've
goua hustle. I've gotta finish that
outline, talk to Professor Jones, stop
• by the lab, read 100 pages for my
noon psych class and be at work at3
: p.m."
•
Today's college campuses are
~ pressure cookers. ln fact9 a Nuprin
pain report documented that more
• people 18-24 suffer from stress and
pain than any adult age group.
As I've toured the country visit• ing college campuses, students tell
me the most common causes of their
' stress are too much to do, toO little
: time, exams, money, relationships,
: interviews, family and careerchoices.
•
So,getridofstress.Right?Wrong.
Stress is neither good nor bad.
How you handle it can be. Learning
• to make stress work for you can help
; you concentrate better and think more
: clearly under pressure, have more
\ energy, be more creative and make
college more enjoyable.
But many of us handle stress
poorly.
Some people panic and work toO
•• hard under stress. Others procmsti~ nate. Neither response is productive
and both are caused by what I call
"sabotage thinking" - common reactions to stressful situations that work
against rather than for you.
Two common types of sabotage
• thinking are "the gottas" and "the
; can'ts."
Let's look at the gottas and methods to overcome them.
The gottas usually occur when

!

us get that way under pressure. This
type of desperation thinking makes
us overreact and cause panic. The
cure is to shift from irrational to rational thinking. Do a reality check.
When you get the gottas take a deep
breath, exhale slowly and ask yourself,. "What is the worst thing that
could possibly happen?" and "How
likely is that to happen?"
This type of reality thinking puts
the gottas in perspective. Sure, not
getting an A would be a drag, but it
wouldn't be the end of the world, nor
would it land this A student in the
Stress is neither
ranks of the homeless.
good nor bad, but
Looking at past wins helps, too.
After
all, he already had a 4.0 averhow you handle it
age, and has done well on difficult
can be.
exams before. Reminding himself of
his past success on similar exams
blank out on exams and forget things
helped him relax and restored his
you already know. Everything seems
confidence.
like a life or death proposition.
Gaining control of your thinking
I was talking to a junior at UC
will
help turn despemtion reactions
Berkeley who had a bad case of the
into
peak
performance actions. Learngottas about a forthcoming exam. "I
ing
this
early
in life will be invaluable
gotta get an A," he said. I asked what
in
the
future,
because no matter what
would happen if he didn't.
you
do
or
where
you do it, there are
"If I don't get an A, I won't keep
always
going
to
be
things you gotta
up my 4.0 average. Then I'll never
do.
getintoareally good graduate school,
and then I won't get a top job, and
Editor's note: This is the first part in
then I'll nevermakealotofmoney..."
a two-part series. Robert J. Kriegel,
By the end of his discourse, not
PhD., lectures and consults with
getting an A on his test was akin to his
major corporations worldwide on
life being ruined.
peak performance, leadership and
When he stopped and thought
strategies for dealing with change.
about what he just said - that if he
He has written many books and dedidn't ace this test his life would be
veloped a group oftipsfor combating
down the tubes -he started laughing,
pressure and pain.
"I must be crazy."
He was not crazy, just not thinking clearly or realistically. Many of

ofUOP

you think you have too much to do
and toO little time to do it: "I gotta
study for two exams...I gotta read
two chapters ...! gotta call financial
aid .. .I gotta get a date for Friday
night..."
The gottas make everything seem
harder than it really is. You get into
the panic zone, rushing to get it all
done. You walk too fast, talk toO fast,
think too fast, write too fast, eat too
fasl You can't concentrate or think
clearly. You make careless mistakes,

Hitting the slopes
1 Ski CIu b gears r::u_p_f-r-o_r_w_i_n_t.L-er~.:----,------.
By Susan Brooks

(o o)

Feature Editor

\..~

Imagine yourself on a beautiful,
clear, crisp, sunny day standing on
top of a mountain with nothing in
your way but a slope of white, powderedsnow. Doesn'tthatsound inviting? You can have all this and more if
you join the UOP Ski Club.
The UOP Ski Club is gearing up
for a fun-fl1led season. This year Lite
club is planning to JOin a group of
students from other campuses at the
College Winterfest celebration. This
trip is scheduled to take place at
Heavenly Valley in Lake Tahoe for
three day sand three nights; the cost is
$129, which covers all but transportation. The group will stay at the High
Sierra Hotel and Casino.
Other ski plans include a trip to
Utah over Christmas vacation for four
days and nights for the low price of
$249 including transportation; another trip to Heavenly Valley for $99
without transportation, which is sponsored by Budweiser; and, hopefully,
a trip to Mount Bachelor, Oregon,
over Easter Break.
"The purpose of the club is to fmd
people with a common interest. We
are able to find group rates and ski for
less," said Craig Honig, coordinator
: of the ski trips.
The club has been around ever
since UOP cut their ski team. The
club members meet twice a month
just to check up on everyone and
make plans for weekend day trips to
Tahoe. The club will also be gathering two or three times a semester for
special ski club parties, limited to
those who are in the club.

't9

Last year the club had a successful trip to Aspen, Colorado over
Christmas vacation. The members of
the club went by train and got a great
deal of skiing in.
Sign-ups for the club are on a
weekly basis in the University Center, Fridays between I 0 a.m. and 2
p.m. The ftrst sign-ups brought in 50
new members to the club, but don't
be discoumged- the more the merrier!
The governing body of the club
includes Sarah Rhodes, promotional
president; Craig Honig, ski trip coor-

Stan Green, director of housing, has
enjoyed his job here at Pacific because~
has always enjoyed working with young
people.
"Part of my duties include making Slllt
everyone has a bed. There are about 2,00)
beds here on campus, so you can say in my
23 years here I have put 46,000 students tQ
bed," laughed Green.
Green will be retiring from his dutit~
this January.
"It is time. I have only managed to
three books this year," said Green.
Along with Green's interest in reading
heenjoysputteringin thegardenandfi ·
things up. Retirement to Green means
laxation and doing all that he doesn't cur
rently have time for.

A different view
from the sidelines
By Laurie Lentz
Staff Writer
Do you like hearing the crunch of
a lineman's shoulder pads, seeing
Elaina Oden spiking one to the floor,
or watching baseball games from the
dugout? Well, this is your big chance!
There is a unique experience waiting
for you that will put you in the huddle
of UOP athletics...becoming a student athletic trainer.
Just behind the A.G. Spanos
Center, in our Pacific Sports Medicine Center, many students are learning the skills andknowledgerequired
to become an athletic trainer. What is
athletic training, you ask? Mike Wilborn, A.T.,C. (athletic trainer, certified), head athletic trainer, defines
training as the "pr&vention, maintenance of, caring for and rehabilitation of all injuries that occur within
the collegiate athletics."
According to Wilborn, almost
anyone can become an athletic trainer,
especially if one has an interest in
sports and its medical aspects.
"Biology, physical education, prephysical therapy and sports medicine
majors do not mark the limits for the
program. In fact, any major is encouraged to participate," said Wilborn.
Currently, UOP has eight active
student trainers, although Wilborn
would like to have between twelve
and fourteen. These students work
anywhere between 12 and 16 hours a
week, which eventually ends up being

To participa
or not to
participate

credited towards the 1500 supervised
hours required for certification in
athletic training. Don't panic! These
hours are accumulated over a two to
five year period.
The trainers spend their time in
the Sports Medicine Center and on
the field with athletes from a variety
of sports. While in the Sports Med.
Center, the trainers lead physical
therapy patients and athletes through
their treatments under the supervi-

By Susan Brooks
Feature Editor

I am sure you are all aware
this weekend is Homecoming, ·
Well, this may be one of the ~q
exciting weekends here at UOP.
First of all, I hope you are1
planning to attend the football ~
on Saturday. This game is ours~
to last home game; the crowd
volvement should be at an all ·
high on Saturday. Come on guys,'
have to impress the alumni and
"Almost anyone
them that school spirit has ·
can become an
since they graduated!
During half-time, we all get
athletic trainer"
the new 1989-1990 Homec:OIII
- Mike Wilborn King and Queen. I know
candidates chosen put a lot
Certified Athletic Trainer into getting nomivated.
The Homecoming Court is
sion of the athletic training staff and
Mel Moretti, A.T.,C., P.T., and Chief lected by a nominating ~v'''""u'""
five, which consists of faculty~
Physical Therapist
University
staff. On this year's~
On the field the students are inmittee
are:
Gayle Woolley, fromf
volved with pre-game preparation,
academic
skills
center; Bill Woo.
including the taping of some 150
director
of
the
modem
language I
ankles for the football team.
Simalee
Smith,
professor
of co~
Jim Thornton, A.T.,C., and assisnicative
disorders;
Joan
Swartz,t
tant athletic trainer, encourages stuministrativeassistant to the vicepn
dents to get involved with student
dent of student life; and Nancy l.J
training because it is a "practical
des, community involvement p
application of what you learn in the
gram.
classroom."
Each living group nominate
"The students provide a great
candidate
that they think is qual~
service to the University by being so
for
the
honor;
they must have a0
involved with our athletes, and the
of
2.0
or
above.
The nominees Ill
teams really need them," said
then
write
an
essay
on the quesli
Thornton.
(See PARTICIPATE, back pag~
(See TRAINERS, back page)

dinator; Jeff Elliott, treasurer; and
Alisa Feldman, secretary.
"I think it will be an outrageous
year with the CollegeWinterfest, Utah
and ML Bachelor trips. One would be
amazed with the amount of skiing
done through the UOP Ski Club,"
said Honig.

UNIVERSAL BUSINESS MACIDNES
Copiers and Printers Repaired
Complete Typewriter Repair
I.B.M. Sales and Service

ulfit types or copies, we can fix it."
Complete Typewriter Rentals
463-9931
2710 Fremont
Or
Stockton, Ca. 95205
472-1165

We Serve: Espresso. Cappuccino.
Croissants, Muffins, &
Sandwiches
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~ENTERTAINMENT

The Paci

Celebrity alumni take Hollywood by ~!.,?!~0~

..

By Rhonda Filer
Editor In Chief
Fora small school, UOP has many
famous alumni, especially in the
entertainment industry. Among them
are a popular rock singer, a legendary
jazz musician, a successful screen
writer, a top Hollywood executive
and several well-known actors and
actresses.
Chris Isaak, who graduated from
UOP in 1980 with an English degree,
has had three critically acclaimed
albums. His latest album, "HeartShaped World," was recently released. Originally from Stockton,
Isaak has become a popular nightclub singer in San Francisco and has
acted (he played a hit man in "Married to the Mob"). He has also been
featured in two fashion layouts in
Rolling Stone. In 1987, he returned
to campus to receive recognition as
that year's Distinguished Alumni
Fellow from the English department.
About UOP, Isaak has said, "I really
enjoyed the University, especially the
opportunity to bug the professors.
Not bugging them in a bad way, but
corning back into class and saying 'I
don't get it; explain it to me."'
Another well-known musician to
graduate from UOP is Dave Brubeck.
Brubeck, who graduated in 1942, is
considered a legend in jazz music as
an outstanding composer and pianist.

c
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Actor Dean Butler of "Little House on the Prairie" and musician Chris Isaak attended UOP.
He recently returned to UOP to receive the flrst "Pantheon oftheArts"
award and to perform. Brubeck originally came to UOP to study veterinary medicine, but soon switched

STATE OF THE ARTS
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The annual UOP Homecoming Weekend Jazz Concert will be presented
in the Faye Spanos Concert Hall on Friday, Oct. 13 at 8:15 p.m. Directed by
Conservatory of Music Jazz Band Director Allen Brown, the program will
feature both Conservatory of Music's UOP Jazz Ensemble and the Pacific
Alwnni Big Band.
The concert is part of the Conservatory's Resident Artists Recital Series.
Admission is by $2.00 scholarship donation; students and children are
admitted frrf of charge.
1 , • -Xl'it r1JI .

Wl:)
McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY
The UOP Gallery will be presenting two series of drawings by David
Gutierez through Nov. 1. A reception for the artist will be held this evening
in the gallery. The reception is free and open to the public.
The two works, "Cathedrals" and "Construction Site," have been an
ongoing project for Gutierez for the past six years. The artist uses history
books and photographs as the guide to his work.
The UOPGallery is located on the second floor of the McCaffrey Center.
Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 9-9 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 3-9 p.m.
For more information, call946-2814.
McCAFFREY CENTER THEATRE
THE SHINING:

Starring Jack Nicholson and Shelley Duvall
Saturday, Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.

THE DREAM TEAM:

Starring Michael Keaton and Peter Boyle
Friday, Oct. 13 at 7 and 9:30p.m.
Saturday, Oct 14 at 9:30p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 15 at 2, 7 and 9:30p.m.

over to the Conservatory. Brubeck
has performed for several presidents
and at the Summit between the Reagans and the Gorbachevs, and has
received many awards.

By Eric G. Ironson
Staff Columnist

Big Audio Dynamite
''Megatop Phoenix"
~st year, when Mick Jones was
stryck"with, a near fatal illness, the
future Q(Big Audio Dynamite looked
bleak. But the former half of The
Clash made it through, and with the
help of video director Don Letts, has
come up with a strong fourth release
to make up for the disappointing
"Tighten Up Vol. 88" from last year.
The frrst single, "James Brown," takes
samples of the imprisoned "GodfatherofSoul" and uses them to protest
against the United States for keeping
him behind bars for two consecutive
six-year sentences.
Everytrackhasadanceable,beatbox rythym to it, with sampling as
diverse as the Rolling Stones and The
Who to De La Soul.
The Liner notes credit the hospital staff who treated Miele Jones, and
hisfansthankthem tooforthegroup's
best showil)g since their debut album.

Classes located at:
Village Oaks
1900 W. Swain
466-6440

UOP
Student Special on

*
*
J87IlerCISe
1/2 OFF with I.D. card
Classes start 6pm-7pm Mon & Wed and 6:30-7:30pm Thurs.
Offer Expires 11/30/89

Staff Writer

Tears For Fears
"The Seeds Of Love"
Their first single, "Sowing the
Seeds of Love," has drawn repeated
comparisons to the Beatles, and I'm
tired of hearing them. But, in their
third LP, Tears Fot F~ blends the
clements of jazz with excellent keyboard work and background vocals
to come up with an innovative and
impressive third release.
The duo of Orzabei/Smith questions political values on the single
with lyrics like: "Could you be, could
you be squeaky clean/And smash any
hope of democracy?lAs the headline
says you're free to choose{fhere's
egg on your face and mud on your
shoes."
The Pretenders' guitarist Robbie
Mcintosh adds strong guitar work
throughout the album, especially on
"Year of the Knife." We waited five
years for the follow up to "Songs
From the Big Chair," and it was worth
the wait.

To kick us off for the homecoming weekend, the Conservatory of
Music's UOP Jazz Ensemble and the
Pacific Alumni Big Band will present
a concert Friday evening at the Faye
Spanos Concert Hall.
The Pacific Alumni Big Band is
comprised of some ofthe most prominent graduates of the Conservatory
of Music. Members of the Big Band
who have made their mark in the jazz
world include Mike Vax, Peggy Vax,
Bob Secor, Derrill Bodley, Phil
Schroeder, Bob Stover, Mel Wan and
Chris Brown.
Under the direction of the Conservatory of Music Jazz Band Director Allen Brown, the Alumni Big
Band will play several jazz standards
along with some originals, including
"Out of Nowhere," arranged by Derrill Bodley. Other contributions will
include "That Old Black Magic,"
arranged by Frank Mantooth; "As

Time Goes By," and "Joy
and an original samba by
trumpet player Jim Altizer.
will also be a special appearance
Conservatory of Music pUimis:t/CAIDIA.rcsJIIImbi
poser Ron Caviani.
Allen Brown comments,
original idea behind the Big ollll.,ifl1181
was to give alumni a chance to
t~e }qf'ld,9 fTpsic that tq_er, •~~~.a~~~qbllat.llleinti
the saQJ.e ti.weJlshare it with,the' eo11w·~·"""·"'
munity."
"' r, , ,.,
The UOP Jazz Ensemble
University student group) will
the concert with contemporary JlllottictllobeaiSa<ii.I.
arrangements such as "Red Clay"
Freddie Hubbard, and"Be-bop 1.,;1131:1SoullhifiC.
lie"byBobFlorence. Standards
as "Wave" by Antonio Carlos JoDIII-tu
will also be part of the >re~;em:aUOIIftn!Jtil•
This annual UOP Ho,mecornllli:Scld
Weekend Jazz Concert is open to
general public for a $2.00 scholar·
ship donation. Students and childreiMrs.J)Ilii.RS!ee~)
will be admitted free of charge. Th
program is scheduled to start at o.·~·"''~"-·p.m. and is expected to last two

.: .....................
.
·LOW AIRFARE . :
I

Musicians needed for the annual Waterfront Music Festival, a benefit
with proceeds going to help furnish free music lessons for handicapped
children. Contact 946-3194 if you would like to perform at theevent Nov.
17-19.

By JoAnne Park

See your name on the byline! Be a
photographer or staff writer. Whatever you are Interested ln. Applications are available at The Pacifican
(third floor Hand Hall). (W)RITE NQW!

DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND DANCE

PACIFIC THERAPY CLUB

Alumni band performs

Follow-up albums
worth long wait

THE STING: Starring Robert Redford and Paul Newman
Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 9 p.m.

The UOP Department of Drama and Dance will present the Broadway
hit, "The Fantasticlcs." Performances will continue through this evening and
Saturday. Curtain is at 8 p.m. for both performances. Tickets for the event
are $6 for general admission and $3 for students, seniors and UOP staff.
For more information, contact Scott Eckem at the department of drama
and dance at 946-2116.

from "Wheel of Fortune" to UOP.
Hammeris best known for his role on
"Guiding Light" as Fletcher Reade.
He also had roles on "Adam 12,"
"Emergency" and "Kojak," among

UOP also has many famous actors among its alumni. Jay Hammer,
who graduated in 1967 with a degree
in speech and a minor in drama, recently donated winnings of $11,000

said Hammer, "And the further I
away from it, the more I realize
valuable my time was spent here."
Dean Butler is another
known actor who graduated
UOP. Butler got his flrst big "r"~'"'-""'""
show business just two weeks
his graduation. Nlll.;l~<~lvll...cu""u"' ~;no!#
Butler to play Almanzo Wtlder on
TV series, "Little House on the
rie," so Butler took his fmals
drove to Los Angeles to begin
on the series. While at UOP, he
member ofAlpha Kappa Lambda
helped the fraternity win Band
three times. Recently Butler
in the Broadway production
the Woods," an award-winning
by Stephen Sondheim.
One actress who attended
but didn't graduate, is Jamie
Curtis. Currently starring in the
series "Anything But Love," she
also starred in movies, such as
Fish Called Wanda" and
Curtis was a little sister at
Alpha the one semester she
here.
Other successful actors who
tended UOP are Ken Kercheval,
known for his role on "Dallas";
Art Metrano, who played the
geant in the "Police Academy"
ies.
UOP also has two :su~.;~.;c~~siwr
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466-3781
Finally. Honest Pizza Delivered!
-~--~------~~~-----

$2

YOUR NEXT

$2

LARGE
OFF DELIVERED PIZZA. OFF
Only one coupon per order, please. Minimum order $to.()(f
Limited delivery area. Drivers carry limited cash.

CALL

466-3781

·oFFER GOOD THRU ocr. 30. 1989

Only at: 2405

Pacific Avenue Stockton
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The Paci(ican, October 13, 1989
• l

Video
is
chilling
entertainment
~~-~
.

~~~~~~vid Hurst

-

~~~
~.-~ertalnment Editor
e(':jbe"re are a few things that you

~~~etoacceptin this world. The sun

~\!,;· illays rises in the morning and goes

, ~ ~W'II in the evening. Oil and water
\I,~ ~·tmix. Jim and Tammy will in,.~ ·¥tably be back, and ZsaZsa has
~~ . ,despite what you may think of
~ ~Another general rule to live by is

-~~~~:Nomatterwhowritesthescreen-

~ .~~fly,no Stephen King movie will be

7~~bt~good as the book.
8~~nli:!

'Ibis is the case once again in this
~~~
•s "Pet Semetary." Released in
' ~~
riJ,themovienowhascometothe
· ~store. It has the distinction of
jrjng one of the few truly successful
.
ofrecentyears,atleast
~
wrms of money.
~ ~ In comparison to other movies
.......u.. ·~ by King's work, this one is
good. Perhaps that's due to the
that King wrote the screenplay
"'artrfll.lwt..,~· The sense of terror that the
conveys is impressive. But
it never quite hits the mark that
did. Something gets lost in
translation, so to speak.
The story revolves around a young
who moves his family to
Maine, only to discover a
Q

mb<rinJ~cernetarythatholdssome

secrets.
The doctor is Dr. Louis Creed.
Mter m~ving into his new "dream

ll:tll·,r.{.luwue

~t

home," Creed's experiences seem to
:
go downhill.
one of his first
patients dies in his arms and then the
family cat is squashed by a passing
truck (Passing trucks play a big part
in this movie, kind of a "prodigal
antagonist" if you will).
Aneighbor,JuddCrandell,played
by Fred Gwynne of"Herman Munster" fame, kindly tells the family of
a nearby "Pet Semetary" and takes
them on a field lrip to the sight It is lll
there that Creed and his daughter
Ellie decide to bury the cat (despite :;
repeated horror stories by Crandell). iO'
Now the fun begins!
The cat comes back. He's not
purring anymore! You'd think this
would be a clue to Louis that someFred Gwynne in ''Pet Semetary," where "sometimes
thing was wrong. No such luck.
dead is better."
Louis continues his life as though
scene is a touching moment. Th~
King did an admirable job in
nothing ever happened. He gets
entire movie stirs with sentiment and adapting his script. The problem lies
nightly visits from the guy that died
in the fact that the novel was a psyexcellent acting.
in his arms, brains hanging out and
The action gets intense at this chological expedition as well as a
all. The cat has glowing eyes. Judd
point, so I'll leave it to you to dis- horror story, and the emotions of the
tells Louis about other animals that
covertheclimax,arefreshingchange father toward his son's death cannot
weren't real friendly after coming
from the typical slaughter movies.
be translated onto a screen effecback from the "Pet Semetary." Still,
"Pet Semetary" has a great cast tively as they can be in the pages of a
all is peachy in Ludlow.
and script. Actually, there's nothing novel. The feelings have to be recreUnfortunately, the cat isn't the
wrong with the movie, cinema wise. ated in the reader's imagination.
only one squashed by a passing truck.
However, those who view it in the
Despite this, "Pet Semetary" can
Louis' son, Gage, is killed also.
hopes of recreating a terrorized and be recommended for a night of terror,
Rachel Creed blames Louis for their
emotional feeling similar to the one especially with Halloween approachson's death. After she and Ellie go
evoked when reading the book will ing. And certainly, if you've been
home to her parents, Louis decides to
be disappointed. Though the emo- disenchanted with previous attempts
try the cemetary out on humans, with
tions run high in the movie, it never at King movies, give this one a try.
a catastrophic outcome. The burial
It's worth your time.
challenges the book.

Fir~t.

~;·~ ~.- r·
~"'Iler 1

1
f

the video store

~~-~lltfKiNolteasaG.I. who becomes the
n~*SSidl,~\lf, L'&ader of a headhunter tribe in the
ll'f:~<WIO ,,_,•.,_...t"'lilolllllji'4Snl•rh Pacific.

FLETCH LIVES: Chevy Chase
twAJ0111»1~~rumsas the comic sleuth, this time
;:.,HiillcJ!JIII'~illleriting

his aunt's plantation in the
He moves there only to be
~~~~j;~c~~-~~~~~~~ with a murder he didn't
Julianne Phillips (the ex"""""'"olCIII!liiMII'S. Springsteen) costars.
ilm!l'lliJI~
GONE WITH THE WIND: No,
~~-Mtlo!lliP:it'sncttne:w, but it is the commemora":~~~~~111·~~1lveSOth anniversary version, comwith a behind-the-scenes look
production, and movie trailers.
LEAN ON ME: Morgan Freeas New Jersey principal Joe
who used many an unortholtlxmethod to effectivelycrack down
drugs and vice in his school.
MAJOR LEAGUE: Current
:1ilil::lllltlrtthrobs Charlie Sheen, Tom Ber~U~~~ellttt.aiJVI Corbin Bernsen (L.A. Law)
,..,.~1'
adult version of the "Bad News

I

"Olympian" leads symphony

tive, who's out to clear the name of
murder suspect Roger Rabbit Have
fun counting the familiar cartoon
faces from Warner Brothers and
Disney. Have more fun listening to
the sultry voice of sexpot Jessica
Rabbit, provided by Kathleen Turner.
WORKING GIRL: The trials
and tribulations of office life and
clerical work brought to you by Sigourney Weaver, Harrison Ford, and
Melanie Griffith.
ST. ELMO'S FIRE: "Brat Pack"
members Judd Nelson, Dcmi Moore,
Ally Sheedy, Andrew McCarthy and
Rob Lowe star in this 1985 drama
about recent college grads who discover that everything's not peaches
and cream once they get off campus.
Well received by its audience (teens).
Not highly regarded by most reviewers.
THEBIGCHILL: 1983storyof
a collection ofchums who were radicals in their days of college who are
now trying to adjust to life in the real
world. This movie was helped along
greatly by a sassy 60's soundtrack
and a great cast of then-relatively
unknown actors including Tom Berenger, Meg Tilly, Glenn Close, and
Kevin Kline. JoBeth Williams and
Jeff Goldblum are also featured.
THE BEST OF TIMES: Robin
Williams and KurtRussell star in this
1986 movie which features Williams
as the receiver that dropped the winning pass at a high school football
game. 1\venty years later he's got the
town, the opponents and teammate
Russell in a frenzy for a rematch.
EVERYBODY'S
ALLAMERICAN: Dennis Quaid and
Jessica Lange as football player and
sweetheart in this one from 1988.
Quaid is the Big Man on Campus that
can't adjust to being "just another
guy" after leaving school.

---~-----------------,
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By Ursula M. Kleinecke
Guest Writer
The Stockton Symphony is celebrating its 63rd season this year.
Maestro Kyung-Soo Won is back as
the season's music director and conductor after spending time in Korea.
While he was in Seoul, Won conducted the Official Orchestra of the
Olympic Games, and led a 300 voice
chorus and orchestra in Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony. Remaining very

typical post-Romantic works: long,
programmatic in nature, and demanding great performance resources. His
Third Symphony opens with a long,
full-blown symphonic first movement The following movements are
shorter and diverse in character.
The fourth movement features a
contralto solo on a text from
Nietzsche's Zarathustra, and in the
fifth movement, the symphony will
be joined by the Women's Chorus
and Children's Otorus of the Stock-

J·

~

Stevie Nicks and The Hooters are in concert Oct 18 at 7:30p.m. at the
Cal Expo Amphitheatre. Tickets are $18.50 in advance. The performers will
also be together in the Shoreline Amphitheatre on Oct. 20 at8 p.m. Tickets '
for this show are $18.50 reserved and $16.50 lawn.
R.E.M will be at the Shoreline Amphitheatre Saturday, Oct 21 at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the concert are $19.50 reserved and $18.50 advanced.
Oingo Boingo will be at the Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium on Oct 22 for
a 7 p.m: show. Tickets are $18.75 advanced.
Deborah Harry, of Blondie·, will perform at the Fillmore in San Francisco Sunday, Oct. 22 at 9 p.m. Tickets are $18 and $19.
Donny Osmond will perform in Fresno at the Warnors Theatre, Thurs- '
day, Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. Tickets for the concert are $17.50.
Neil Young and Tracy Chapman will join Tom Petty and tbe Heart- '
breakers and Crosby, Stills and Nash for The Bridge School Benefrt
Concert to be held at the Shoreline Amphitheatre Saturday, Oct 28 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets for this show are $25.
Bad English will perform at the Fillmore, Wed. Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. Tickets
are$16-$17.
The Eurythmics are scheduled to perform Sunday, Nov. 19 at the Henry
J. Kaiser Convention Certter. The concert begins at 7:30p.m. with tickets
at $19.50.
Squeeze will be performing Saturday, Dec. 9 at the Warfield in San
Francisco. The concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $18.50 and $19.50
reserved.
The New Kids on the Block and special guest Dino will be at the
Oakland Coliseum Dec. 19 and 21. Showtimes for both shows are at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $19.50 reserved.

Micke Grove hosts
professional jugglers
By Rae Anne L. Ramsey
Staff Writer

On Oct. 14 and 15, Micke Grove
will be hosting a juggling festival.
The activities wiD begin at 10 a.m.
with free juggling classes being offered.
Professional jugglers Charles
Brown Jr., Ngaio Bealwn, and members of the "Jet Set Jugglers" will be
giving lessons to interested auendants. The only requirement is that
you bring three tennis balls.
At3 p.m., the lessons will end and
the real fun will begin when perform-

ances start For those of you looking
for true excitement, a world record
will be attempted by one of the jugglers.
San Joaquin County Parks, the
San Francisco Jugglers Association
and the Renegades will be sponS<X'•
ing the event Planners hope the
festival will be successful enough to
make it an annual tradition.
If you are interested in learning
the art of juggling, or just want to
watch a Guiness feat, come on out to
Micke Grove. The park is located
one mile west of Highway 99, betweenArmstrongandEightMileroad.

•

!
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1560 W. Fremont Street
Stockton, CA 95203
(209) 466-2622
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Kyung-Soo Won will conduct the Stockton Symphony.
busy during his hiatus from Stockton, Won conducted over 70 concerts
as well as recording an album. Now
he is back to conduct five of the
upcoming concerts in the Stockton
Symphony season.
The fust pair of concerts for the
season will take place on Oct. 18 and
19 when the symphony performs
Mahler'sSymphonyNo. 3inDminor.
The program is entitled "A Joyful
Knowledge."
Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) is
considered to be the last of the great
German post-Romantic symphony
composers. His symphonies are

ton Chorale. The sixth and final
movement, entitled"WhatLoveTells
Me," is one of the most beautiful
pieces ofMahler's music. It symbolizes, in Mahler's own words, "the
peak, the highest level from which
one can view the world."
The Stockton Symphony presents
a different pair of concerts each
month. All concerts take place in the
Atherton Auditorium at Delta College, and begin promptly at 8 p.m.
Ticket prices range from $8 to $19.
Studentrush tickets are usually available before each performance. For
more information, call462-1533.
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HOW TO STUDY FOR
EXAMS •••••• AND PASS
Easy-to-use study plan.... read in 5 minutes
Uses LEARNING PRINCIPLES to help you:
RETAIN CLASSWORK
PASS YOUR EXAMS

GET BETTER GRADES
If you must cram, learn the best way.
If you must memorize, do it, so it sticks.
It's all here and it works.

Save time and worry.
Just send $3.00 to: M.H. Enterprises
6333 Pacific Ave.
Ste. 147 Dept. A.
Stockton.Ca.95207
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Tiger Tracks

The

Foo~ball gets run over by Rebels
By Kristen Lichau

Thursday, Oct. 12
Volleyball at Hawaii ............................ 7:30p.m.
Friday, Oct. 13
Volleyball at Hawaii ............................ 7:30p.m.
Waterpolo vs. Pepperdine ................... .4:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 14
Football vs. Cal St. Fullerton ................ 2:00 p.m.
Field Hockey vs. Alumni .................... 11:00 a.m.
Cross Country Homecoming Run ........... All day
Sunday, Oct. 15
Waterpolo vs. UC Irvine ..................... 11:00 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 16 & Tuesday, Oct. 17
Golf: Robertson Homes Invitational

Sports Editor
Last Saturday's football game left
the Tigers happy to be playing at
home this week with a home crowd.
After coming off a thrilling victory
against Long Beach State, the Tigers
just couldn't pull it together against
UNLV Saturday in a 30-7 loss. For
the past three years, UNLV has had
standout individual performances.
This year's star was tailback Darin
Brightmon who rushed for 211 yards
and 2 touchdowns. But excuses like
this still can't make up for the fact
that the the Tigers just couldn't play
up to a mediocere Las Vegas squad.
"There's no question they have a
lot of athletes on both sides of the
ball," said UOP Coach Walt Harris.
"It's athletic ability and strength over
and over and over again. It just
shows the tremendous (recruiting)
job we have to do."
One plus from the last recruiting
job is freshman quarterback Troy

The only score in the third quarter
was a 39 yard field goal for the Rebels. They were forced to kick after a
clipping penalty made 4th and long.
The 39 yard field goal was the longest made by Rebel kicker Todd
Amrein. The three points followed a
57 yard run by Brightman.
The Tigers had an opportunity to
catch up in the fourth, but the Rebel
defense held out. UNLV crossed the
goal line once again in with 6:26left
in the game, Brightman pranced in
theendzoneonaoneyqrddrive. This
followed a 14 yard completion to
tight end Robert Welch, his only
reception of the day. The Tigers
approached the very next series with
a determination to score, but an interception abruptly ended this drive at
the Tiger's 48. UNLV took advantage and scored another touchdown,
the final of the game.
UOPhadonelastattempttoscore
when they were facing a fourth down
and II, Kopp 's pass to Andrew Tho(See FOOTBALL. back page)

Kopp who is gaining valuable experience and threw for 158 yards versus
83 passing yards by UNLV. Kopp,
Big West's co-offensive player of the
week last week, pulled a groin mu~le
and was out most of the practices
prior to the game. His game was
somewhat limited.
The first quarter was slow moving for the Tigers. Kopp completed
only 3 out of 9 passes and the defense
just didn't click. UNLV scored on a
12 play series of 75 yards on the
opening drive. UOP's answer to that
didn't come until after Vegas scored
another touchdown in the second
quarter making the score 13-0. The
Tigers put their only points of the
game on the board just before the half
on a nine play attack of 72 yards.
Running back Scott Lubow set up the
touchdown with a 21 yard run and a
16 yard reception from Kopp. The
next play was a pass from Kopp to
Aaron Turner for a· 14 yard touchdown, his third of the season. Jon
Derr's kick made it 13-7.

Senior Staff Writer

The last time two neighboring

cities met in the World Series was 33
yean ago when the New York Yankees played the Brooklyn Dodgers.
This year, the Oakland Athletics face
the San Francisco Giants in what is
being tabbed as the "Bay Bridge
Series." Last year, many experts
believed the Giants would meet the
A's in the series, instead it turned out
10 be the 1-5 series. Expectations were
high for theA's to return to the classic
this year while the Giants were pr~
dieted to fmish no better than flfth in
their own division.
Oakland has been the best team in
the American League over the last
two years; they won 203 games and
became the fll'St team to win back-toback league championships since the
77-78 Yankees. The road back to the
classic was no as easy the second
time around. Injuries plagued theA's
for much of the season, Jose Canseco,
Dennis Eckersely, Mark McGwire,
Walt Weiss and Carney Lansford all
had stints on the disabled list. On
their tail were California and Kansas
City, who bowed out in the last week
of the season.
This season, the Giants were
known for their comebacks, winning
almost half of their games that route,
including turning inevitable losses
into victories against the Reds, Padres
and Dodgers when they trailed 8-0,
7-0 and 7-0. The Giant's pitching
staff looked more like a M*A*S*H
unit as they used 15differentpitche:s
in the starting rocation. The dynamic
duo of Will Clark and Kevin Mitchell
satuck.fearintomanypitcher'sminds
as they combined for 70 home runs
and 236 RBis. Matt Williams was
recalled from Phoenix mid-season
adding I8 home runs. This is the
Giant's ftrst trip 10 the series since
1962.
The match-ups:
F'arst Base
McGwire hit 33 homers and had
95 RBis, but he couldn't match the
year Clark had with a batting average
o£.333,23 home runs and Ill RBis.
He also added National League
Championship Series MVP to his

credit, hitting .650 as well as getting
a league record for the series with 13
hits.
Second Base
Tony Phillips is an excellent
fielder with good speed. Robby
Thompson is one of the most underrated at what he does. He produced
double figures in doubles, triples and
homers fortheGiantsaswell as being
a part of the bet double play combo in
baseball.
Big edge: Giants
Third Base
Carney Lansford hit .336 and stole
37. His counterpart Matt Williams is
carrying a hot bat and glove. He is the
protection for Kevin Mitchell.
Even match
Shortstop
Walt Weiss and Jose Uribe play
great defense. Both are mirror images of each other.
Even match
Left Field
Rickey Henderson is the catalyst
of the A's offense. This was no more
apparent than in the playoffs as he
walked 7 times, stole 9 bases, scored
9 runs, 2 home runs, reached base
61%, not to mention accounting for
61% of theA's production. He led the
majors in steals with 76 and walks
with 124. Kevin Mitchell was probably the savior for the Giants, blasting
47 homers and driving in 125 runs.
His statistics speak for themselves.
Even match
Centerfield
Dave Henderson has made a career out of the playoffs hitting .329
and four home runs. Brett Butler has
good speed and is a solid fielder; he is
also the table setter for Clark and
Mitchell in the batting lineup.
Even match
Rightfield
Jose Canseco played just half of
the season and promptly hit 17 homers. Pat Sheridan or Candy Maldonado, this is the Giant's weakness,
both are average at best
Big edge: A's
Catcher
For the A:s, Ron Hassey or Terry
Steinbach will be platOoned. Both
have power and call an excellent
game. Terry Kennedy or Kirk
Manwaring, Kennedy has always
beenanoffensivecatcherbutisshaky

defensively. Manwaring is just the
opposite.
Slight edge: A's
Starting Pitching
DaveStewart(2I-9),MikeMoore
(19-1 I), Storm Davis (19-7) and Bob
Welsh (17 -9) were the most productive quartet in the majors accounting
for 76 of the 99 A's wins. Scott
Garrelts (14-5), Rick Reuschel (179) and either Kelly Downs, Mike
LaCoss or Don Robinson are the
Giant's mound representatives. Garreltsmadeanexcellenttransitionfrom
the bullpen to starter. Reuschel had
another great year.
Big edge: A's
Bullpen

Relievers Todd Burns, Gene Nek
son, Rich Honeycutt and Dennis
Eckersely did the job all year but
essentially everybody sets up for
Eckersely to close. Eckersely fmished with 33 saves and right banders
hit for a .121 batting average. Steve
Bedrosian and Craig Lefferts were
one of the best right/left combos in
the league saving more than 40 games.
Even match to slight edge: A's
BencborDH

Dave Parker, Ken Phelps, San
Javier and Mike Gallego offer a lot of
options for Tony LaRussa. Parker hit
22 homers, Phelps is an excellent
pinch-hitter, Javier has good speed
and glove. Gallego can play a couple
of positions. For the Giants, Ernest
Riles, Greg Litton and Mike Laga are
a very important part ofRoger Craig's
managing.

Big Edge: A's
Managers
LaRussa knows his players well
and gets the most out of them. Craig
doesn't use the traditional way of
managing, but is a winner.
Even match to slight edge: Giants
Intangibles
Each team has a not so favorable
memory in post season. For the
Giants, it was Vince Coleman and for
the A's it was Kirk Gibson. Henderson could be the one who single
handily brings the Giants to their
knees. The A's only have three
lefthanded pitchers. Clark could redefine the meaning of "the natural."
TheA's will also not be able to use
Parker as DH in games 3, 4 and 5; the
pitchers are expected to hit. AJI the
A's pitchers have hit before. The fact
that the Gian~ ~ye better hitting
pitchers and have bit all year does
need to be mentionbd.
TheA's beat the Giants in eight of
nine exhibition match-ups including
rocking game I starter for ten runs,
although it doesn't mean much now.
Finally, the Athletics were the best
road team in baseball while the Giants
were the best home team.
This has all the makings of one of
the most memorable series.The "Bash
Brothers" vs. the "Dynamic Duo"
(also known as the "Pacific Sock
Exchange") plus one should provide
a lot of fireworks and excitement.
However, the name of the game is
pitching.
The Athletics in six.

Golf takes 5th in classic
The6th Annual New Mexico State
University Coca Cola Classic Golf
tournament served as the place to
unveil the 1989 University of the
Pacific Golf Team.
The tournament was held on the
University golf course in Las Cruces
New Mexico beginning Sept 29. The
fmal round was played Oct. 1.
As a team, Pacific placed futh last
weekend, defeating Long Beach
State, UC Irvine, and other teams out
of UOP's conference.
Their total score (four players,
three rounds) was 895,just 31 above

par, and 23 above UNLV, the tournament winners.
Pacific's Robert Warren finished
with a 219total, after making par on
his last two rounds. Warren lead
Pacific and fmished ninth. With just
two more strokes, Tim Buzzini tied
three other golfers for tenth place.
Jerry Mullen, also of UOP, finished
with a 225 total.
Glen Albaugh, UOP's golf coach
said, "We have a very young team
this year; it was good to see how we
did in the tournament They will do
well; they are a lot younger than last
year's team."

RALEIGH BICYCLE OF STOCKTON

FALL SALE
GIANT RINCON
Satellite T.V.
Big Screen - (Catch The Series)

vs.
Drink & Food Specials
Uve Entertainment Every Friday a
Saturda~ Night From 9 pm to 1:30 am

FAN APPRECIATION DAY EVERY GAMEl

• 15 Speed A & B
• Shimano Index
• Alloy Wheels
• Cr-mo tubes
Includes Helmet or Computer

$279
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By 1.M.P
Guest Writer

----------1
Coach Dr. Steve Trotter
excited about the performance
Tigers last year, but feels this
team has more potential.
First year player Orin
been a good replacement for
Budnitz who will return from
der injury. Veteran team caJ>tainW'
SolvasonandChrisParr
task picking up the slack at
due to the loss ofkey players
Dan Tester and Juan
Plata. But with the new
the intense motivation
we can look forward to the

OACHES CoRNER

Giants vs. A's: How they match up
By Derrick Kau

UOP Lacros
is back

'

We'll repair your bicycle within 24
hours-or the service Is free!
We repair s/1 makes.

4555 N. Pershing
951-9820
Mon-Fri 10-7 Sat 9-6 Sun 11-5
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On the road with polo
By John Tanner
Waterpolo Coach
THURSDAY, OCT. S
We loaded the van at 4:15p.m.
and pulled out of the pool parking
lot on our rust major road trip of the
season. For seven of the twelve
players, this was their fust journey
south.
Chris Appleton and Kelly Porter
volunteered to be team managers for
the weekend, a noble gesture since
they would oversee vehicle maintenance and equipment on the trip.
There were 14 in the van. Assistant coach, Mike Haley and I were
the only ones with sufficient leg
room. Given those conditions, music
was a vital element in alleviating
boredom, and we were pleased to
have a tape deck, especially since
the Giant's game, which we were
counting on for three hours of entertainment, was over after an inning.
We arrived at the Marriott in
Woodland Hills at 10:15 p.m .. It
was a beautiful new hotel where our
school van looked right at home
gliding between Rolls Royces and
Jaguars.
FRIDAY, OCT. 6
8:00 wake up calls. I told everyone the day's schedule and invited
them to go to art galleries in Santa
Monica. Craig Ackley was the only
one who accepted; the others went
to breakfast (Scott Dedon and Mike
Dohren eat continuosly, so I was no
surprised by their choice).

At noon we reviewed the tllr.llloiBII~'"'
last week's win over Santa ......._
and our game plan for Long
To win we must change <lel•ence"-..L
situations dictated, because
a complex, dynamic style of
we would be ove~rwneurnerut
size.
We had a large cheering ........1111....
gent of parents, friends and ,,_.. _,,._.
Pacific supporters often ou:mur~t 1"'''""
those of our opponents at
em California games.
After the game we got badktilimprovoo
our hotel. It turned out that
Marriott was the social hot ~~.......~r.e.
Woodland Hills, and several
people were acccosted in the ..,.!J.ahi,,v••'
and elevators.
SATURDAY, OCT. 7
I made wake upb8alls at 8 Mlll~~ne.
Everyone was asleep except
who was already eating.
We got to UCSB at 12:15 n.alliNJIIDO
Santa Barbara is known for its
obnoxious crowds. F~~~~u~~~1+-------J
there was a fence between
and our bench.
We began the long
3:15p.m., having played
obviously not well enough.
Northern Californians,
Tom Cheli, Todd Hinders~.·~:;::~J;t:=--.----~=AppleiOn and the coaches are
amused by Ackley (Dodger
Allen (compadres), and ~:~dfsi1~1-t:;-:---::-~-J
abandon them in Kettleman
the Cubs won. From that point
support for the Giants was
mous.
Y ..

SPORTS
•
ow serv1ng:
89 women's
iennis team
,h.fter three consecutive years of
with a top 20 ranking, the
Women's Tennis Team fell last
to a 14-13 record. This year,
Gordon Graham leads the
in his 12th season and is lookto makC? it ten consecutive years
a winning record as all seven
from last year return. In
-,.~il.id!Dluu, freshman recruit Miyeko
'1/Q(JIIhne(la, who was ranked 29th in
-,un.a........,m California, should help
.,.n 1~ 11 u""" the 1ine-up.
'Ibe trademark for UOP teams in
past has been wins from the lower
matches and 50/50 at upper
, . . . 1111 ~.,,v.· Last season it was the oppoLisa Matsushima and Leslie
the 1 and 2 singles, had stetyears. posting records of 29-10
28-11 respectively. "They had
the best two performances
all my years of coaching," said
Matsushima capped her seawith First Team All Big West
and placed 77th nationally
is quite an achievement conthere are over 2000 players
,._n..u••"m 1. Powell earned a spot on
second team and combined with
::~<·~~·1 tsus:hin1a to finish on first team in
·::-"'llllllnnhles with a national ranking of
Julie DeArmond at number 3
...,......~~~:.~·~~· also ended with a winning
,._,11: ,,.~-!,,.... ···" of 19-12.
Other players saw action at the
Trnlle1nate level for the frrst time.
chetri~r~Dihomore Tisha Lee played no.4
lnC:Oiilslld!MillllliildCOmpleted the year with a 14-18
llttllC Slii!Dctrtl'"
Junior LuciAronne produced
7-8 mark. Graham said, "Sophorw, •.~ ........ Uyemaand Holly Hemry
o,...""''l:musLimproved this fall. They are
better and with a lot more
UOP will meet some stiff compethis year including no. 1 ranked
no. 5 ranked Cal, and no.7
Pep~;dine. The Tigers will
r..,.,....,.""Md~~llei)Cited~~ be taking PN.l i11;J.}lc upcoming
1/lll-r"""u"(lu•Championships in LA
and theRolex ChampionIUI'W.._n~at Stanford Nov.10-13.
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UOP Athletes pump up with
new strength coach
By Derrick Kau
Senior Staff Writer
The quote of the week in the
Pacific weight room is preparation +
hard work+cxecution=victory.John
McBride, the new Pacific strength
and condition coach, stresses hard
work, consistent training and proper
training habits to Tiger athletes.
"The bottom line is to get the most
out of the athlete. Having the best
facilities does not mean a whole lot.
Unless the athlete puts forth the effort
and consistent training, he will get
nothing from it. On the flip side, if
you have the worst facility, consistent training, and hard work, you will
get the most out of that athlete," said
McBride.
McBride is an eight-year strength
coach and comes to Pacific with an
impressive resume. H~; has served as
an assistant strength trainer at such
notable universities as Tennessee and
Arizona State. Other credentials in-

elude being a Certified Strength and
Conditioning Specialist and he is
certified by the US Weightlifting
Federation (USWF). He is also a
published author, having written a
book titled "Computers, Strength and
Conditioning". He also received the
National Strength and Condition
Association 1988 challenge scholarship.
McBride handles virtually all of
Pacific's sports tean1 's conditioning,
including the crew club and the cheerleading squad. His two goals are to
improve performance for each athlete and to help reduce the chances of
injury. His strength and conditioning
principles are based upon Eastern
European training which emphasizes
explosive training, free weights and
box training, and developing the
athlete as a whole. His program is
individualized for each athlete, sport
and position. He emphasizes working on the athlete's weaknesses. The
end result is an increase in speed,

By Kristen Lichau
Sports Editor
If you haven't heard by now, the
Major League Baseball fmals are a
"Bay Bridge" World Series. Yes,
the San Francisco Giants and the
Oakland Athletics will meet in the
1989 World Series beginning tomorrow, Saturday, Oct. 14. A pole
was taken around campus and the
results showed that although the
can1pus is generally for the Giants,
the common feeling was that theA's
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Team Play

"Who do you want to
win the World Series?"

John McBride
strength, endurance, power and flexibility.
Outside the weight room,
McBride spends his time completing
his Master's thesis, photography,
computers, reading, and watching and
competing in sports.
McBride has fulfilled a big need
in terms of conditioning for the Tigers. Pacific has already won.

A's

"Who do you think will
win the World Series?"
By John Terra

Giants

Staff Writer
Dissapointment filled the air as
the Tigers returned home from an
unsuccessful weekend down south.
The first upset was inflicted by the
California State University at Long
Beach Fony-Niners. The final score
of the gan1e was 9-4 in favor of Long
Beach.
The frrst quarter of play was an
even battle, as both teams remained
scoreless. TheFony-Ninerswereable
to put away two goals in the second
quarter giving them a 2-0 lead at the
end of the half. Mike Allen came
through for the Tigers in the second
half and scored two goals, while Craig
Ackley and Todd Hosmer were good
for one a piece. U.O.P. put forth a
valiant effort, however the FonyNiners were never challenged for the
lead.

A's
(1 00 people surveyed)
will win.

PERSONAL THOUGHTS ON
After losing to CSULB the night
before, UOP could only hope for a
big win againsttheGuachosofUCSB.
However the Tigers left Santa Barbara in dismay after losing to the
Guachos 9-8. Mike Allen was on fire
as usual and scored four goals thus
improving his average to three goals
a game. The Ti&,ers built a 6-4lead at
halftime an~r£idn't expect the the
Guachos to outscore them 4-0 in the
third quarter. But that is just what
they did. As the game ended, the

Tigers found themselves one goal
shy of winning. Last week's National
rankings showed UOP and UCSB
tied for ninth. However the Guachos
victory will ensure them a higher
position this week.
UOP's next home game is against
Pepperdine on Oct. 13 at Chris
Kjeldsen pool.

All games at
Brookside

EQQIBALL STANDIN~S
WOMEN'S LEAGUE

"A" LEAGUE

1-1
1-1

I

'

•

0-1

jessie B Comers
PotPourri
Price People Eaters
TDKA

2 -0
2 -0

Phi Delta Theta

Dave McLaughlin, Senior: "The
A's stack up better pitching wise,
but the Giants are more of a team
and have a lot more 'Will' to win."
Milo Terrzich, Junior: "I think
it's excellent that the A's and the
Giants are in the World Series to·gether; however, the Bay~ may

WELCOME
HOMECOMING
FANS!!!

NOTE

PLAY
BEGINS
Oct. 20
(Fri)

ENTRIES
CLOSE
Oct. 18
(Wed)

ENTRIES
OPEN
Oct. 3
(Wed)

THE WORLD SERIES:

lose money because there's no one
out of state coming in."
Dr. Alan Ray, Professor: "The
A's have better pitching and pitching generally wins the World Series."
Lee Winterstein, Senior: "The
A's are too cocky and the Giants are
due to win the World Series."
Chris Leichus, Junior: "Take
BART and take me!"
Heather Pubols, Senior: "It's so
exciting. This is an opportunity of
a lifetime. It brings out the baseball
fanatic in all of us."
Ben Budnitz, Sophomore: "I
grew up watching theA's and Giants.
They thought the Bay Area was too
small to have two major league
baseball teams. Now they're both
in the World Series and the A's are
going to kick ass."
Mike Spoo, Junior: "I think
there's going to be a huge traffic
jam on the Bay Bridge."
Josh Sussman, Senior: "TheA's
will win through devine intervention because Canseco is a God."
Megan McElhinney, Junior: "I
think Oakland will win because the
Giants don't have pitchers."
Russell Johnson, Freshman: "I
think it's great!"
Matt Woolsey,Junior: "After the
A's win, the LA Raiders are going
to jump on the band wagon and
come back to Oakland."
Tim Metcalf, Sophomore: "The
A's are going to wheel justice."
ShaunllJ Larson, Senior: "Being
from Southern California I think
thatit..sucks[theA'sandtheGiants
in the World Series). I'm an eternal
Dodger fan, I can't help it"
Gene Hughes, Senior: "It is poor
for baseball in general because the
East Coast has no representatives."
Amy Parish, Junior: "I think it's
generating a lot of energy and spirit
andtheBayAreaisinagoodmood."

~ri?f

Intra~nurals
FORMAT

World Series Poll

3-0
2 -2
0-2

0-3
T /TH "B" LEAGUE

M/W "B" LEAGUE
Embo
Quaaludes
Tau Kappa Phi
Phiting Trish
Bulldogs
Schleprodks

1-2

3-0
2-1

0-3
4-0
1-1
2 -2
0-2

K.G.B.
Stomach Pumps

2-2
0 -2

AKL Sixty Niners
High Rollers
Silver Steakers
Biofizzers
SAE
Price
G.D.I.'s PWA's
Grape jellies

0-3
4-0
2-1
1-2

3-0
1-1
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SAVE UP TO 75% ON SKI
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Tailgate Barbeque Sa~urday, Oct 14
Practice Field, 11 .: 30 am
$5 all you can eat

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU.

PROTEST TRAINERS

RAMBLINGS

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 4)

this bland twosome blabs to the
camera about the exciting stuff on
sale at Raley's. That's their problem;
that is all they ever do.
HalandJoanniehavenolife. They
exist only to shop at Raley's or talk
aboutRaley's when they're not shopping.
One time they were shown vacationing in Washington, D.C. They
were standing in front of some monument, but did they bother to look at it?
No, not Hal and Joannie; they were
too busy talking about Raley's.
I feel sorry for Hal and Joannie.
They desperately need friends. So I
had a thought ...
Remember the Mervyns lady of a
few years ago? She was this wholesome housewife who would come on
each week and excitedly reveal what
she had bought on sale at Mervyns.

Weneversawherfamily; wejustsaw
her pile more Mervyns stuff into her
poor house each week.
I figure she would be perfect for
Hal and Joannie, and vice versa. No
longer would these pathetic people
be obsessed with only one store; by
introducing them toeachother, they'd
all find out another store exists that
they've never been to before. Think
of it--another store! Different merchandise and different sales! The
possibilities are limitless!
But I need your help to find the
Mervyns lady. Ifyou know her whereabouts since she was so cruelly taken
off the air, write to me c/o The Paci-

fican.
Join the drive to give Hal and
Joannie a life. They are depending on
you.

MU PHI

HEALTH
(Continued from page 1)

Substance Abuse Advisory Committee to detennine goals and plan activities.
To follow with the requirements
of the grant, pre-program and postprogram surveys will be administered
10 ascertain what progress has been
made in the fight against drug abuse
within the University.
Abbon stated that she hopes individual students and student organizations across campus will provide input
as to what should be done with existing University policies about substances, controlled or otherwise, on
campus. She also said that the substance abuse prevention program will
be working in conjunction with the
Cowell Health Center to provide a
club that promotes entertainment
without the use of alcohol.
The FIPSE grant has been given
to over 200 colleges and universities
this year alone. The grant is now
funding drug awareness and prevention programs in approximately 380
schools in the United States.

Ill I I' \\'AN Ill>

Attention- Earn money reading
books! $32,000/yr. income potential. Details 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
BK748l.
Government jobs! Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskilled.
For a current list of jobs and application, call 1-615-383-2627. Ext.
P598.
Attention-Hiring! Oovernmentjobs
-yourarea. Manyimmediateopenings without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Call1-602-8388885.

(Continued from page 1)
formance began. They also assisted
a graduate student of music by participating in his research project.
MuEtahasan"Ariathon"planned
for Dec. 7. In this fundraiser, people
will pledge a certain amount of money
for each aria sung. All the money
raised will be donated to a charity.
Green encourages any organizations that have upcoming projects
that they need help with to contact the
Mu Eta Chapter Service Chair1ackie
Kishaba at 944-7159.
The Mu Eta Chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon currently has about 32
members. Although there are only
two male members in the chapter
presently, the fraternity is co-ed. Rush
for Mu Phi Epsilon is held in the
spring. To pledge, you must have a
music GPA of 3.0 and a cumulative
GPA of 2.5. Although you do not
need to be a music major to be eligible to pledge Mu Phi Epsilon, you
must have taken freshman music
theory.

(Continued from page 6)

There is a lot to gain by becOming
face punishment upon arrival in
a
student
trainer, both academically
China. The bill passed the House of
Work study is
and
professionally.
Representatives at the end ofAugust,
available
to
some
students
and, in the
and currently awaits action in the
future.
they
may
earn
credit
and even
Senate.
With the new academic year only a letter in athletic training.
Students are receiving exposure
a few weeks old for much of the
nation, it is not clear whether American student activism in support of the
Chinese pro-democracy movement
will become a mass movement of its
own. But the issue has strong appeal
for many students in the U.S. who (Continued from page 6)
relate directly to their fellow stu- "Why do you feel you have been
selected by your sponsoring group as
dents across the ocean.
"For the frrst time in our memory, the best representative for a Homeit was the students who took the coming court nominee?"
The next step the nominees go
lead," said Brandeis conference organizer Dan Silver. "It is people just through is to be interviewed h)' the
like us who are in the forefront of the appointed faculty staff to determine
the 1989-1990 Homecoming Court.
movement in China."
"This issue is directly related to During the interview the candidates
America because it's not just about are asked questions like: What would
the Chinese people getting rights but you tell an incoming freshman that
about human rights," said Liu Yaun. would be valuable advice to them?
"This is a student movement, a revo- Whateventoncampus has been "life
changing?" What is your major and
lution not without violence."
how did you decide on that major?
What would becoming Homecoming King or Queen mean to you?
What do you do in your spare time?
(Continued from page 3)
The "Royal Court" consists of
mas was complete at the Rebel 20, five queen nominees and five king
but just short of the ftrst down.
nominees. From there, the court is
Defensively, the Tigers started presented to the students body, and
converted wide reciever Tom Zenner
we all vote on who we think will
at safety in replacement for injured
represent
our school best as the king
Greg Koperek and Mark.
and
queen.
This week, the Tigers take on the
There is one last thing I think you
Titans from Fullerton with a 2:00
kickoff in the annual homecoming
should know about Homecoming
game. The Titans are 2-3-1 overall
weekend. At 8:30 a.m. Saturday
and 1-1 in the Big West Zenner may
morning there will be a parade of all
get another chance to display his
the floats everyone has so diligently
ability at safety, Koperek and worked on! Directly following the
Crawford are still questionable, pos- parade everyone should run back to
sibly returning this week.
their rooms and get geared up for the
There will be a fund raising tailfootball
game because, after all, this
gate before the game hosted by the
Tiger baseball team. $5 will get you is one of the biggest days here at
all you can eat and drink on Knoles UOPI
Field at 11:30 Satunlay.

PARTICIPATE

to the field under the supervision of
the athletic training staff comprised
of seven certified athletic trainers,
many of which have master degrees.
"For the size of UOP's athletic
program, we have more certified
athletic trainers than any other athletic program ofour size, which gives
the students one of the greatest learning opportunities in thecountry," said
Thornton.

ATTENTION
ALUMNI!!
We know that you miss us ...
Bring a little bit of Pacific
back home with you.
Stop by The Tiger Shop
in the UOP Bookstore
for UOP sportswear and giftware:

FOOTBALL

Cruise Ship Jobs! Hiring MenWomen. Summer/Yearround. PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATION PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, south Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-0775, Ext.
705J.

Pentax spotmatic camera with 4
lenses, cases and extras. $200. Call
463-8376.

Will your resume merchandize your
job talents? A 13 page guide will
show you how to write an effective
resume. Call (209) 952-3549.

1989 Rossignal 4M 200cm. skis.
Marker M46 Demo bindings will fit
all boots. Bases excellent condition.
$400 or best offer. Call Tim Pettitt,
944-7535.

FOR SALE
(see next column)

1965 mustang. Good condition.
Asking $5,000. Call, 944-7053.

86' Mazda RX7. Blue, am/fm cassette w/ equalizer, sunroof, cruise
control, AC. Need to sell fast at
$8500. Call (day) 478-0980, (eve)
473-2844.

T-Shirts .
Sweatshirts
Warm Ups
Decals
Mugs
Glassware
Gift Items
Hats
Jackets
Polo Shirts
Running Shorts
Penn ants
Spirit Items
Bum per Stick ers
And Much More!
Just arrived:

I'I .RS< JNAl S

Dearest J.B.,
Happy Birthday
love, Third Floor.
To my little bro,
Keep up the good work. You are
doing a "super" job. Hang in there.
-Rick... .Rah Rahl

1990 UOP Calendars
UOP Alumni Special

Just $ 4.00!
Regular $8.00
(Homecoming Weekend Only)

Dear Mike and Brad,
Our baby and I thank you for the

beautiful bouquet. The directions
to Denny's were helpful as well,
hopefully I will not in the future!
Or maybe I just won't show up at
allll Thanks again, I love Y'all
Linda.

If you love sports and want
become involved, this is your
chance! An experience as a
trainer can also lead to a career
college or professional level
ics. So, get on the phone and
Mike Wilborn or Debbie 0'
A.T., C. (associate athletic
946-2588. They will get you on
field before you can say, "GO
gers!"

University Bookstore
LOWER LEVEL • MCCAFFREY CENTER

FRIDAY 8:30 TO 4:30
SATURDAY 10:00 TO 2:00

IBM representatives will
be available to
answer your questions
and demonstrate these
remarkable computers.
Ask about special
savings on selected
models through the end
of October. (Must be a
full time student,
faculty, of staff to
receive these special
promotional prices).

,,.

Come to the Fair and save on the IBM PS/2.
Meet the IBM Personal System/2®
and find out how easy it is to use. With
the PS/2,®you can get your work done
and still have time for fun. You can
organize your notes, write and revise

your papers, and create smartlooking graphics to make a good
report even better. And best of all,
you can get a PS/2 at a special student
price that's more than fair.
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II!M,I'Monll Syalem/2 _,PS/2 . . I1IQdl8r8d -.rt<a ollntemetional Busoness Maclwles CorpQIBlion. ©IBM Corp 1989
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